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Development site comes to stop
...See Page 3
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Prime Minister
STEPHEN HARPER
`There is no place in
Canada for the attitudes that inspired the
Indian
residential
schools system to ever
again
prevail...The
government of Canada
sincerely apologizes
and asks the forgiveness of the aboriginal
peoples of this country
for failing them so
proundly.'
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For the generations tha
It follow us. we
' . i `bear" witness today in t
bike that our sursisal as FirO ations
.'
.
n this land is
`, " affit med Tore ver. Therefore the significance
I. of this day is not just about what has been
but, equalfyimpo'i tant,
at e to come.'
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Canada apologizes for trying
to `kill the Indian in the child'
OTTAWA- After enduring generations of torment that saw the
federal government strive to extinguish their language and eradicate
their culture, Canada's first peoples
have finally heard a prime
minister say: " We are sorry."
Stephen Harper used those words
last Wednesday after more than a
century of abuse inflicted on
Canada's natives at >residential
schools.
Harper made the historic apology
in the House of Commons as
aboriginal guests of honour sat in a

circle in front of him trembling
with emotion.
"The treatment of children in Indian residential schools is a
sad chapter in our history," Harper
told an extraordinary session of the
Commons.
"The government of Canada sincerely apologizes and asks the forgiveness of the Aboriginal Peoples
of this country for failing them so
profoundly. We are sorry."
Aging survivors of the church -run
schools funded by the federal government sat a few steps away from

the prime minister after having a
long ovation rain down on them
from MPs and the public galleries.
Others who were taken away from
their families and forced to attend
the schools packed the galleries
while more than 1,000 people listened to a broadcast of the apology
on the lawn of Parliament Hill.
They heard a man, who was sexually abused at a residential school
before growing up to head the Assembly of First Nations, struggle
with his pain.
(Continued on page 14)

"A JOURNEY BEGINS..." Country Market
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June 21

Enjoy the Tastes of Summer

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Fresh Local Strawberries
when in Season
Fresh Ontario Grown Tomatoes
Special Events & Draws
Support local fruit & vegetable growers in the Brant,
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Naltlimand, Norfolk areas & Ontario Farmers!
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Six Nations archeology monitor Rose Miller 4wa4 whh can
unide trified Sie Na ions Men\ Coun. member about wear
asfoud in one area hfafield slatedfrdeveloe rat In e
Eagle's Nest area
(ford. bout Iwo doe
men per.waded the developers o stop work on the site unto they
provide proof Oaf rhry hull,- own the and. (Photo be Hoyt
Laden)
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Negotiations adjourned

Brantford injunctions only one reason for adjournment
By Mark Laden
Writer
The temporary injunction obtained
by ducky of Brantford preventing
Six Nations land protectors from
interfering with development is
just one of Me reasons for an ad-

Continued development an Mspaned lands is another factor that
Chief MacNaughton says makes
the negotiating process difficult.
The province has said it cant in[arise with a municipality's Jowlcement
ent decision, but Chief
MacNaughton says that's not aso-

wanly

--

-

-ate

Its

same.

elm

I

"adhere N1,loual
jnumment in land rights negotiadons between Haudenosaunee Six
Nations and the governments of
Canada and Ontario.
The colas were adjourned on Jane

after two lengthy days ofinee
legs at the Oneida Business Park
les[ week. Mohawk Chief Allen
MacNaughton said the adjournment is In pat because of Brant12,

for..

dons.

"I think that

could say that has
to
do
with it yeah,"
something
Chief MacNaughton said after
Thursday's meeting. "I could my
that the is
of an injunction
against our people and charges
against our people does make it
I

hard to negotiate"

Another Brantford development put on pause
BRANTFORD -A hoeing Bevel
opment In taste's Nest area o
Brantford has been at least tem-

'

shut down by members of
Me Haudenovmee Men's Council
It was agreed between the Sik Naand Me developer Memo
more work would bedew on the
site until the developer could
m
pr oside proof th, land was legally sin
rendered by Six Nations.
About wu dozen men what& the
medically attar 8 am. Monday and

persuaded mown opera.) lawn
digging Nuipmcnt to stop working.
The work that was underway by a

gli9

(

company

own.

Gold Smart
survey

of

by Jennifer and

ovm an archeological

Race

property.
where they plan to build about 90
residential notes. The propml calls
for a mú of single and semi -demelted homes, as well as town,
the
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'Iowa,. Branfordpolice officer

there's nothing like Mat. And ifthm
as kind Men we would have inWhirled our search and we would
have probably donee la mom"
The Six Nation lint took it upon

Who,

She has

a

the Sloan, an ellim to negotiate
tine. to On standoff. He would like

notch

h of what
afferent view

was found at

the site on Monday morning. She
mid some of it was "certainly pm-

Swim

material."
Kenny gill, who ailed as spukspe'e
son for the soup said slopping the
development seen way they arc
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men on Monday

were all -hiatmieT
..The thing that you want tu finds
prehistoric to show that people

continue with the

as well a lab will tmt
artifacts found at Me site m far. She
wouldn't speculate what this stoppage means
BobTMi owns a home Mat backs
Mc Mum, warm
on to Me fold
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Men.,
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archeology monitor on the site. She
mid it has Men difficult to determine
if the site is significant or not ben snood plain there has

Six Nations
1738

lIc

found nothing," mid a Six Nations
man who did not want to be idemified. "thé ve barn has five mimeos
and new got a puce of chan ands

to

Community Hall

put Six Nations land claims
on Peas of Mentfod on the negotiating able.
"Because Mac is no negotiation
about the land claim.. drat want
them to du anything," Hilll mid.
Swan mid while
cal work is stopped on her develop

fí_-c.

hemselvts town in UMW

triunity
brig
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A Sic Nations man wafts as a Brantford City Police officer speaks with developers Gold and Jennifer
iferS(u
ara About ten avian member. of
Sir Anders
1 Council were maws( in stopping work
site near Baldwin Avenue on Monday morning. (Photo by Mark laden)
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Federal negmlmor Ron nearing Ally Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton
aq and Ontario 5 Murray
Collican
merge
fera.second
day
slummy
talks
that
led
to
an
adjournment
until August (Photo Ay JimC
sup
Pow
lass
)
e
March
2006
Nations
asked
In
Six
benefits and to reacquire lands one mike last were "difficult: bulb
for a development moratorium on she concerns M the community.
willing buyer and seller basis. If was still hopeful the September
disputed
lands
within
the
"1 wont mention any particular
Haldimand Tract. There was no misinformation, but these things the settlement is accepted, Six Ne- target date for settlement could will
discussion Mt week about stop- happen and people are very con- wels would Masked by Canada to be reached, adding M hopes fora
good mating when talks
ping development until the mike caned. and rammed about their refrain from any future litigation
n'ghts, and the bizarre way Brant- on Ide issue, as well as refraining
midsummer.
are conch.. Fern, negotiator
ford is behaving trying to quash
from asserting any interests on the
"No one is more comm.., getBarbara MacDougall said developfreedom
of
speech,"
he
land.
ling settlement on the Welland
municipal responsibility, peoples
said. "If people can't stand up for
"The only thing and say about the Cana' land claim than I am," Dobut added that continued rapid defreedom of speech it's not going to
Welland Canal, and I want to be acing said.
velopment is not helpful.
very clear out there in mere press, is
For his part, lead provincial nego11 would be a lot easier for us if bode well for any of
everything just came to a standstill, Chief MacNaughton went on to that there will not M an extin- manor Murray Coolical believes
but life doesn't do that," Mac- say that more research needs to be sentiment of any land title or thou the summer break could gleams
lands that were flooded. This is not
some benefits.
done on Wna.'s 526 million offer
Dougall said.
going to happen," Chief Mac- 1111 gives Me Six Nation mmmun the Welland Canal Flooding.
Chief MacNaughton also said that
nity more time to digest what is a
That includes discussion paper Naughton said.
there is a greet deal of "irai inferation' in the community about tabled by Canada Cl last week's At the mike in late May, a target potential settlement," be said. "It
what has been happening at the Cemeetings which Includes more de- date to settle the Welland Canal will give them more time to con gotiations. He added that the ad- mils on haw Six Nations could set issue was set for sometime in Sep- eider these things and think it
stuntman will bound. in pen, to up one or more trusts to hold the iember. Chief MacNaughton said gives our side more time to flesh
shold public meetings and address settlement funds for community there will be efforts made to reach out some of the aspects of
the matter, but added mods paper on the Welland
"eso.tionto
Canal offer presented by Canada
the funny thing about targets is
last week)."
they keep moving,"
The Haudenosaunee Six Nations
Canada's lead negotiator Ron DoTeam
all
a ,,,
ering admitted dut are motleys of

Negotiating

settings

Lad In

By

true.

The province approves the per its that are applied formal) think
the province could take action
thereby stopping Mein," he said,
think the leer they should do issue
devm Ample who are trying
M develop that this could happen,
instead of everything going gong
no and it
ire developers
are trying more than ever to get the
shovel Ingle ground, fast as ley
an, because they know something
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Turtle Talk

HARD TO GET WARM
FwD FUZZY FOR APOLOGIES
WHEN THl5 15 ALLOWED

0..010. tine

ITS

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

with Jessica Yee

---

-lb HAPPEN

Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand
River Territory It is a politically independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including dvertismeets, é ictture8 or
editorial content may be reproduced without penni i
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tion included diplomas earned as a
registered nursing assistant (LPN), a
two-year Medical Secretarial program,
Registered Nurse (ROOK
Community Health Nurse (CHN)
and a BSN university
with
27
years
of
related work.
At the same time, she raised five
children, a husband and maintained
home. On retirement her final
wok evaluation included three
words: 'honest, worn and Mont

Letters: Survivor knows value of hard work
Recmdy I visited my place of birth
where attended shoos on the Six
Nations reserve, the Mohawk
Institute residential Pool i
Brantford and WO years of high
school in Caledonia. I also lived in
Catalonia for 27 yeas.
Surrounded by family and friends,/
felt a sense of security as I watched
1

tern,

remain

cultures through our most prams and vulnerable asset. our chtidren.
wicked idea pang as
It was bloodless ethnic cleansing, g
de
a front
of the largest land grabs und aroma hen in history
and its roots were in Canada's parliament.
a survivor in the country that today should not
0001nd
There
end it war retry.
what happe
happenedd to Mon as cruel it war
And it was Moony mamma
Canada in as beginning days needed to control aboriginal lands and
ream
1 needed to strip Moriginal people of their economic power
and they rid so by attacking the children who would carry Ma ideal -

ben

Warm

ly wdP

evil plot hatched by the young country's leaders and can.
on parliament after parliament, even under Me leadership f political
visionartes like Pena Ell'
Tn..,
m power when hl
drrn were being abused and suffered endless horrific
race against
them The last school closed
10 years ago in 1998.
But
horrors
haunt
ere sill confused about *by they
d
Samoa. many of whom
Onintheshm and blame themselves
what happened to them
On weMesdar I noted my fames a resider. school survivor and
together roe watched the historic apology. 1 watched him wipe wars
from his eyes. And warded him with both pride and a new found
rend
eeO g of his strength end courage along with amazement at
tow he survived the honors of the Mohawk enstirrlh and today dill has
a ,winkle in his rye and kindness when he plays with his pork á41m
I an amazed at my aunts who survived the school. never really underowning
all my relatives who Bauer
full impact nn Oleo lives
don ano generation were subjected to the inhumane
these
schools. the slopping
language, culture and identity through alar
and brainwashing that even today mikes n difficult for them to accept
or wdmwd.
Today. mere is such a profound and deep respect for these survivors.

11,s

*..mod

.

anima

j

mil

ono.

1

,f

Tom May bed
And Maroc they

did Canada's black hoary

noma

was told The perpetra-

tor was caught.
As
and indigenous wows. we owe thesis survivors our
respect, our understanding aid our ,hanks for ,heir strength and
spite Wall that they faced.
while
way may not have been able m pass on our languages or
And
culture and struggle with their identity they gave us something Mat

comm.,

milk..

commas *day.
They passed on their

í

dope

(Mat.. nern

is

Letters:

Canada is sorry, what now

In..

ACLU

national organization whose hook
the legal pmtwdon and advocacy of
the
civil
liberties
of all
Americaado 10 their work stretches
far and wide b ensure freedom and
Harm for everyone.

Fax: (519) 445 -0865

It was pod day for Canada. R was an motional day.
And no one fat it more personally tnao Assembly of First Nations
himself a survivor of abuse, who considering it
leader Phil Ponl
his personal challenge, took en Canada and won. for all survivors.
With shaking hand, an emotional voice he stud in the centre of the
House .-Comm. and told the cautery "Never again will this House
consider us M
problem just fa being who me 10
for than
"We head the Government
take full
Minister
hap,
ir
shared
history
We
heard
the
Prime
dreadful
m
declare that Ws will never happen again
"Finally, re hoe. Canada y h
carry
"Brave swoon. through the telling argil. painful stories. have
stripped white supremacy of its authority and Iegtt merry.
And mere we braid It.
wen
The aknowledgement Ma Ws meted idea of residential
identity,
longues
end
in fact =orchestrated Lame at
&

2008

Membership
Conference.

E- mail-advenise @theturtlelslan.ews.com or
ws5554
s Ram
Volume 17, Edition 22 Second Class Pomp. Registration 840016309
PAP Regietration q 10963
wemne:www,metnmeialananew,.enm

beginning.
Last Wednesday Prime Minister Stephen Harper took to the Canadian
stage and witnessed by thousands of aboriginal people and residential
school survivors from across Canada, on banal! of the country he said

partici-

H actual fact,
dame.
red Je
ACLU ohm I w as growing up and
1

aching movies where the wghtwing and owerwise oPPressive "lid
guy" would complain about the
ACLU "..moor after me ".1 said to
'That's the organization that
I have to find out aboutrs
Many people have asked me why
would bother going 'to the United

American Sumo fight
Civil Liberties
ties

Monk.

a

I

mein, 'n the

Native American Journaliste Association
International Committee [o Protect Journalists Worldwide
Turtte Island News -P.O. Box 329,
Ont NOA IMO
2208 Chiefawod Road

It was

been in

D.C.

PUBLISHER - Tarde !stand News Publications
EDITOR- Lynda POwteae
Artie Island News is a member. .
+Canadian Journalists Association, OCNA, CCNA

Telephone: (510)445-0868
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...Minister

listened to
M
of
Canada
da speak to residential school
survivors across the country
I
knew it would create a lot demofor those of cis who spent time
in residential school.
I know,
because I was present lea yeas ago
in Port Alberni B.C. when Jane
Stewart, former minister of Indian
Affairs, addressed the Nuu-Chah
Ninth people and other residential
school survivors with an apology,
expressing "profound regret.
At that time, I attend. in the role
of community health nurse supporting the residential school survivors
who found those moments tole
d

io

emotionally
At that time

overwhelming.
I

buried, own feel-

fool to attend. my
sae
also
good
This time

1

allowed

ena who

foods

mysf to

feel

boom of morn
.pent i M. -mob

memories
hole (residential

We

school). My time spent there was
whilelong as some, but after being

while under their
took non months for a
sadly neglected, seriously infected
knee to heal afar returning home.
You may recall it was a member of
the Nuu- Chah -NUIth Nation who
had Me courage to
lawsuit
against Arthur Flint for the admitted
horrifying abuse at the Alberni
Indian residential school on
Island.
Vancouver
Thallpa.
Art
M
set the Precedent for
others to follow, which finally
brought this continuing Windedof
year-old atrocity to
the world, revealing a repulsive
Mack mark on the country's governhospitalized

-I

aides

.warn

ing bdy
The public apology from eve,
Candied government leader is
historic
action.
Previous Canadian government
leaders refused to do this in spite of
the fact that both the Japanese and
(brow were given apology for
the unreasonable troment they
ream th C linden govern
d it be that the Canadian
seem C
political leadership was embarrood enough o finally act, especially Arne the entire word
thuika to the World wide Web
teamed the detailed result of th leg-

.

d

Il

-

govemment fund war
dential school system which accord-

dead

d

Exoared

near Caledonia.
strength rat gave aboriginal leaders M power o say no to
mining.
It is Mat strength war made Canada
y -See are sorry."
As Phil Madam mid us, we are
now in this struggle to build Canada
gather.
But let's build a dilfrenr kind of
country
have seen
or land
A country built on
nom., not the
te
manna.
n Mai has seen Six Nations co.
tinned
stripped of
lands, its
kudos charged like common corns

It

is Oat

,owe

residential schools and belief that
"Indians" are somehow subteen
Let's build country and province
mat does not jail aboriginal leaders
for noppign mining on Mar land.
lef bold country Mat believes
farness and justice and provides the
spry funds to Or Nations to
wet
overcome
d
theft
dui
abuse
economic
they
culturally rich communities.
There is. es P.I Fontaine told us
common thread of hope that both
First Nations and Canada can

ha

u

are

ream ifw
that is

anon
Man

That kind

of

nee ment launched

me,

(Brantford

a'
She also managed to overcome dis-

crimination due to racial mere,.
ing Mich obviously lingers on in

coma...

seed

Cmomervanisane. (Pore

sn

P

the

"display,

ignorance that make

d

)
cringed (Expositor's
I wish to inform Marie Trainor
have never applied for or received a
welfare
only
cheque.
us

1

fat l mho bee

d

datives need
wort more
man they need compensation dal

As n matter of
have coffee with me.

as.
Would he feel the same
te way if be
peat lime in one of those
he
as he
awl me raped and
names
eared
elated
m
Mane

cultural work both on and off

,

vale
babe Woe of

Ileradio

M

Caldmvas mayor) who

ebnaiveseveona

during and aher the
on, proving the soGreet
mina and outstanding ability of

idiot who

emnm several
incite
notai Cal done and make himself
-

modem day

Indian

The Value of hard Work:
wish to relate the work history of
one female residential school sen

Sating

at the age

of

ten

yea., mis young girl and her silk
Imp and parent picked swwbenies
for five cents

quart box. Picking
00 boxes n one day for a
aeadshment.
900'
five was a prod
After the strawberry season, pickcame
next.
ing
cherries
Then with the tobacco
the
moved to live on site toil
the end of September. Other joke
for sa, girl included framed baby
Wig. work as a nanny and work as
during high
e usinas
school years. Post secondary educea

MIl

walking natives. Highly Mid move

.

professionals who 'know ere value
of hard work' include school Wash
yprofessors. nurses
Melva twyen and judges.
At Six Nations mere are over 300
business., owned and operated by
be
th result of bard
naive

work

fightero

i

d

Does he
the

min. get

bee

e

gov-

welt

ernment
eve a connection

amous as

Other hard work by

hllthat

Perhaps NIP P

want to visit
There are

ands

might
for himself.

an
cons. other expl

that

lad cite, not

native

Can
armed

to

morn

the

from across
whoconenuem mime in the
volunteers

form

to protect all

monk

-

red, white, yellow and black- is
this ooze.. However it is appar.
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Correctional Centre and the transfer of those lands
back to SONavons 'There will also be some ongoing
work Douglas Creek Estates(KanoMStaMon and toes
l'an
trolling he erosion that's happening h
said. -end More are some Ming, that arc going to be
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said there are no formal meetings schduld on these
ewe is a reason to meet, well be
Issues but added
meeting but there will work going on at the technical
level over the summer'
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medic turn ìo "The Red Green
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tree with an attitude" in the chit-
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an honorary doctorate of law. It's
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Broadway musicals at the age of

Ina., actor, Six Nations Graham Greene ranMdi hammy,
dct.,00flaw from Leak.na.eeh Whoa by Jamie Lewis)
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Nok. after the
Wounded Knee massacre of 400
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Spirit of the Youth's mission Is to
create unity, peace, and hopefully
help youth to recovery their selfidentity. Which they hope will improve the goaliry of life of
Indigenous peoples. The idea behind the ran is to allow the differ-
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Bell became an apprentice cond.tor of the Toronto Symphony, after
he had already been conducting
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ed mum.

Spirit of Youth serves up a tasty meal fundraiser for run
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his sixth honorary degree.
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since she had b '
mooned miring. Sia Nntions poke with Me help ofMe
OPP began
of wooded ama oftSLMBwood Road west of the home
of Kent Squire-II ll's parent's home uhere01'0 mane units uncovered human
rema is 0a shallow gear later identified as General Hill was arrested in
North Bay on April 28íM1, in motel wren. inewlml
to Six Nainns. Hill returns o eons in late tune

.

Unity Run hosted a spaghetti din er last Friday night at Veterans
Hall.
The group is raising money for
their trip to
Indian
Reservation in Virginia where they
will ran to Seneca-Cayuga Territerry Oklahoma and stopping alone
the way in
number of Native

In the meantime Mohawk tended
for John tiro loll manned some
advice to endow of the Laurier
Brantford-Nipissing teaching pmgrams at a joint convocation on

7

BRANTFORD Kent Owen Hill of Six Nation made a second video appearonce in Provincial Court last Friday Hill appeared for less then a minute Hill
is charged with the murder and burial ofTasbiw General. General went miss
ing January 2T 2001 after she felled to show up for her shift at the Village
Piws in Ohsweken. Members of the community and family spend hoes
g for the 22 year old woman. On Sunday April 2lth almost 3 months

r
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Greene and Bell receive honorary doctorates of law
BRANTFORD - One of the best
known native faces in film and tek
mision received an honorary doetorate of law from Lauder
Brantford last week.
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Six Nations shut out of First Nation Infrastructure Fund
Inr4 /Son
PrA
Six Nations has been denied any
n of this year, Ontario allot-

mot

sm

Canada's First Nations

(Infrastructure Fund
This year the Ontario Region re-

M

cited S16 mill. to pin between
First Nations for infrastructure
protects like road repairs and up-
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to water and sewer systems.
Six Nations applied for almost 52
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million.
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"We dort get a damn cent," said
Elected Chief Bill Montour after
Monda)'s General Finance meettrig, adding the reason for Ile demat was "no money. They got 516

Maa/nandcomm /rtre chair ludSotkh-Wartin broke ground for iron
arm for main near... of the nao Afloat fmmuniy Halt
the
Tire 1M1fo00 high monumen5 *bleb is being bulb N. SIGH (arcane..
0 prefect case./ million and they got $108 million
Pandas. I. scheduled m be dedlrgad on op, 27.
to requests. So, there's pent up de850,000 is being funded byrhe.S/o Nations Community Trust. (Photo by
mend in Ontario that's not being
I Maw)
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think that's
addressed. Really.
going to come back and bite us
1

bene.

"h

la. Chief Montour

wands to fake the matter directly to
the Indian and Northern Affairs

Minister Chuck Sloghi.0
"To do that. we need to gat our
docks m a row (and) that means
laving the proper data in place and
saying 'this is the need here, help
us meet

it'. he said.

Elected Chief Montour :% wooed
he would get a negative response
from Canada. He believes the fedeel government will trot our auraspending increases
Msera/
to two per cent per year "That's
not my problem," he said -My
seem is this community Were

suet

great deal of urgent eonlion, he said is roads. Ile says Six
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And that's the point we have to
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paper cups.

Onto each

of stir sticks, skewers

strawberry half midway, losers
strawberry end of stick into cent¢
Please cop.
Freeea until arm, about heron.
Let %tender room temperature
few minutes and peel off paper
cups.

Makes 6 serving.
tip: To make it easy to store pops
in freezer. place Rued cups in a
mums tin. Nutrients per serving:
all ;Ames. g protein, trace fat,
tag carbohydrates.
Source' (,..land Ontario.
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start the reguter cocoa by
defeating the
Guelph Regels

high-

Rebels
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powered

Last

offence.

Thursday night in Welland, the

by

13.3 victory
over the Warlords. Randy Johnson
made 32 saves between the pipes
for the Rebels to pick up the win.
had a nineTorrey
point game (4G 5A) to had the
way for the Rebels. Captain Stu
Hill had a six -point game (2G 4A)

The 1997 Founders Cup shampions hip earn and the 1998
Rebels team
the amazing
record of tell
rin a season.
Once again, Randy Johnson
was n goal for the Rebels and he
made 29 saves for his lath win of
these
maser.
Stu Bill led the way wdb a goal

Rebels

.
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Sunday

afternoon

seised m

MVP honours for

re Of 13 -3.
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The Rebels Kraig Memel a hikes a slash from Guelph defender Ryan F,e000meer in first pedal action
of the Rebels 13 -3 tain at Me Gaylord Pmv/eseArena thlspart.Sunday afternoon. (Photo by Scott Hill)
and three assists. Marry

Hill (3G),

Clark Robinson (2G IA

game MVP for the Rebels),
Jeremy Johns (14 2A), and
Torrey Vnooh00ry (30) all had
rhlce-poino games. Cody Johnson

(20), Mike Miller (IG, IA), Alex
Haweedna
rta
Kedah Hill
Thomas (20g and goalie Randy

season as they welcome the
Niagara Thumbh.rb ro ms
GPA for an 8 p.m. conta.

Johnson (2A) all had two -point
games.
ames. Single points were by
Randy E. Johnson
Pera Hill
(1G), Jason Johns (IA), Jordan

and was

lint

son

(IA),

After Hat OM1ey close oar the
regular season co Sunday seer.

Kraig Momcle

and

noon as they host the Rama.
Bengal %. Game time at the GPA is

(KA).
This Friday night, the Rebels
will he looking 10 sel a new fa
nee record of 19 wins in a single

p.m

set for
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Sports
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your
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"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it!
IA1TJ
DENNIS SEARLES
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Juno

519- 445 -0868

CHEVROLET
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519-426-4461
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extremely herd to beat Rebels'

Turtle Island
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Fresh y Picked at our new stand

MARK SLOOT

(1G), Jesse Sault (IG), IT)lcn
Rus.sll
Johnson (IA), and

the Rebels won
big once again
and lied. franchile record by

for

aus

with little -Ono

1, el elk
Opposing teams are finding it

/it

/meson (IG), Chancy),

Not to mention
eOPosing
minders
having a Meadfill time trying

Meadow Lynn Farms
RJ

leaps rolling along

Cody Johnson (2G, 201 and
Alex Kedah Hill (16 3A) both
urhad fopoint
games. Kraig
(ICs
IA),
Marocle
Jordan Johnson
(2A), and Jeremy Johns (20) all
had two-point games. Chipping in
with single points were And)

past
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the Rchols

375 ml (1 1/2 cups) strawberries
250 mutt cup) French vanilla
yogurt (1 per cent M F -)
15 not 0rasp) liquid honey
3 small straw hemea halved
'o
,
In blender, combine stm
honey:
until
yogurt and
puree
mooch.
Divide among six 90 ml (3 or)

Located:
Cockehull Rd.
2.5 Mlles South
Of Boston

They just

to pick up game

awaits in each cup. Ile sure to
make plenty as key will magically
disappear from you Sara. Gall
need six 90 ml (3 oz) paper cups
and six wooden stir sticks for this

_ion Patch'

'B' Western Conference and South
West `Division champion Six
Nations Seek incredible season.

Vaasa

ce Berry Pops
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little
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Randy Johnson
and to get by
the Rebels racksolid defence.

areas that

recipe.

Thursday June 26
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Learn how to make
Freezer Jam with less sugar

Wednesday June 25

r

holdlag it to a `declining standard."
adding the local toads program has
been seriously neglected for a
umber of years.
'Igueas ever since (the Waikenon
he departwater
took placdepartment, rsisl
fora Changed ro water
They took it off roads and bridges
and stuff like mat." Chief Menlo.
said. "Well, you cant just pick and
he Canada seems to

of the
Crop
il

a

Nation infrastructure deficit is so

gelling funlel and further behind."
One

Add two
o the
Association
Ontario LacroseA
Ideas
Jr.
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Celebrate strawberry season with frozen treats for kids

Strawberry Jam

w

Queen

Jr. 'B' rebels cruise to a pair of
wins against Welland and Guelph
By Scott Hill
Spam Water

-
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Two wins away from perfect season
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keteam the drteuway was not allowed to
got teem r
came of area roses
highway and
not are: (',.lean told reporters
"And not one of you, whetho you owned the property or not, would be given that kind of access ontoa
major highway like that.

Police investigate death
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Proclamation monument
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The next nigh in Ate,
the S
e victorious henna h Rock 10-6. lame
Jerhawk had.' goals and two us.¢ to lead
the sa> for the Sun.

ague were both winners and lasers on the
weekend
Friday night at home the Stars
Tb p
,

ICI

e

I2

deteared

by

the Owen

Sound

Next action for the Stars is tonight
(Wednesday) as they travel to Owen Sound to
nuke up the game against Woodsmen that
us. cancelled on lute B due to the Stars bu'
brealu g dawn They navel to Fergus o
Friday night

Dave Ellis and Stew Monture scored for

The Mohawk Stan of the OLA Sr `B

loss.
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Stun Hill
Sports Writer
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IROOLJOI
close tame but the Six
Arrows were able to hold
Nn eers
for a 9 -8
over the
Akwesasne Indian on Sunday
I
afternoon at the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena.
amulet Jeremy Thompson
The Arrows watch as Eryn Janes and
"Tbe2 (Akwesasm) snuck a fight in the third period oftheArrows 94 win arena Iroquois Lacrosse
couple in at the end md really Arena thispast Sunday afternoon. (Photo by Scar Hill)
gave usa ear for our money, but
A great start m the game from
for the victory.
our guys showed composure and the Arrows looked like it
Arrows' rugged defender Frye
wm
sock together and came out with
going m be a blowout but it didn't Jones and Akwesasne Jeremy
the win;' said Arrows head coach
Thompson heels disgreen of
end up fan *hint that way_
Regy Thorpe. "It was a big two
The A
IN 7 -1 after the mine tau and the no ended lip
on. hl
opening period and 82 after the fighting ar 929 in the third period.
The Arrows were coming off a
and period, but Akwesasne The tilt merned to boo,
9 -4 wee over the Peterborough
responded in the third period by Aka none more than it did the
Lakers lut Tuesday night and scoring five gals compared to Arrows.
Akwesasne were fresh off a 7 -3 only one by the Arrows, whose Angus Ooodleaf once again
win ver the Burlington Chiefs on
defence stepped it up with Ices started in goal for the Arrows and
Saturday night.
don a minute to play to hold on hems*), saves for his l Ih vin
It

wu

e

ire.,

? -445 -0

-i

of the season. Ile also sports a
523 gals-against avenge and a
.873 ears percentage, which are

Nations

both second in the league.
Tyler Hill scared three goals to
lead
the
Arrows.
Jacob
Kicknosway- Loucks had two
gals and an assist. Holden lhoe
had a goal and an assist. EE
Longest Mitch Nanticoke, and
Randy
Rally Sinn all had a goal each.
Cody Jamieson added four mesa
Reams! chipped in with three
assists and Goodleaf had two

Ile real athletic and I think
he's getting better ovary game so
we he really Inking forward to

Ill

Jeremy Thompson had two
goals and an assist and his brother,
Jerome had four assists for
as
Akwesne.
Bob were members
of the Arrows lwo years ape when
1547 14sr m Pererboraugh in the
Ilmto lop .n..l used an Six
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The Arrows have signed Brock

Smith

his

i

athleticism, said Thorpe.

Smith had played a few games
as an affiliate player and last

Tuesday
night
st
Peterborough 'was his first game
as an official member of the team.
Next actin for the Arrows is
Monday night u they travel to

f

Hula.

Toronto to take on the
8 p.m. After that, they head to
Burlington on Wednesday night
for an 8 p.m. game and they don't
29
turn home until Sudsy.
when they host the Mississauga
Tomahawks. Game time is aft for

lia
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p.m. at tine IL
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NOTICE TO SIX NATIONS RESIDENTS
Please be advised mete number of policies Whin the Six Nations Public Works Department have been
revised The following is a list el the policies that have been revised and Onus. of these policies wul
directly impact Six Nations

J
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Reside,..
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Abandoned
Mass
wells Policy
Replacement Polley
Road
culvert Installation Policy
Snow
Policy
es 8 Regulations Policy
ving Penner Policy

INicia

Road Sitle Tree Removal A erse raoan Farm
School Facility Rental Rules 8 Regulations
School Facility Rental Application

Landfill
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Junior Results

w#

(Champions - Emily C. General)
Game 1
Emily C. General 61.L. Thomas 1
Game 2
a

i

ienno

Game 3
Emily C General 12 Jamieson 2
Game 4
I.L. Thomas 60M.SK.3
Game 5
Emily C. General 8

from LL Thomas and 0.11.1K. beep their ryes on the
air primary hume ile which I.L. Thomas won 651aa
Wednesday afternoon at Chi red Park
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AACXA
7777 Keele St. Unit 9
Vaughn, ON.
Office: 905 -482 -2821
Online Shopping: www.aacxa.com
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Thorned pri-

Motorscooters
Motorcycles
Buggies
Scooters

4

A ST/Ht
of a deal!
I
e

l

mary game against O.M.SK.

Photos by
Scott Hill

4

Thomas

f

halt

t;

Game 6
I.L. Thomas 10 Jamieson 2

C.

: 1:t

'.3éss:s "..H'

Above left: KawenIl:io and LL Thomas players dude it out
ball during their junior game mn which I.L. Thomas won 10,

Gown° 2

Amanita

II

.Above: Kids

6 O.M.S.K. 2

'

l

It Thomas 3

Lloyd S. King 12

emwratrelarerereane

T.

Lacrosse Arena, the
P.r.'shorogh Lake edged de Ch f nover
time 13 2 Roger y
ad for r goals Puri an

hr

It

Automotive

Gul<Mleer

Peter at the Iraq

ma entre loss k Moral.
pipes

I.L. Thomas 6 G.M.S.K. 5
Game 7
Thomas Jamieson 3
Game 8
I.L. Thomas 7 Lloyd S King 5

Get the jolt done.

Cenit

las

Game 6

aar.-sn

nrelnry

host the

Is On Sadhe

Lloyd S. King 7 Jamieson 6

mget

SALES SERVICE
PROVIDING HONEST
ana EFFICIENT
SALES ape SERVICE
OR OVER 20 YEARS
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(Champions - Lloyd S. King)
Game 1
Thomas 6 G.M.S.K 5
Game 2
Jamieson 7 Emily C. General o
Game
Lloyd S. King 511. Thomas 5
Game 4
Game
8 Emily C. General 3.

p n Akwesasne's Brad Barber.
(Photo by Saran HIl()
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There was plenty of action at
Chiefswood Park last Wednesday
during the annual Larry Lewis
Memorial Field Lacrosse
Tournament. Ten teams from five
Six Nations elementary schools
took pmt In the event. The results
are below.

I

site

Arrows' bold

SPORTS

to 1-and-7 ch.,.

Game 8
I.L. Thomas 7 Emily
Game 9
Emily C. General 5

a

son

7

}

I.L. Thomas 10

copy of the reamed policies an ba oblaiad or
Me PMI's works Office, The change
n the pollues mlfbe e!Made as of July 11, 2008.
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S N
Ch' fi had two games cu
The
their schedule last week lid b Ih
hard
fought losses. Lut Thursday b Barrie, th
11 to the L k h
it
Delhy owless IN all C
gs t rs with two

Chiefs fall

(Lint]

Mailing Station Policy
Septic Disposall Services Policy
Recycling Blue Box Policy Authorization for
Disposal of Construction Debris Pre- Approval
Procedure for Processing, Roofing, Shingles
Construction Debris Material at the Six Malone

Real

'SP0TLE..asAl.O .

Larry Lewis Memorial Lacrosse Tournament

Arrows back to their winning ways
Sit in first place
with Orangeville as
both teams have 22
points

lone 18. 2008

12

f

- SPORTS

E

Six Nations minor
lacrosse trams fare
well in weekend
action

lulu 18.2005

lm

the host -team Shelburne] -6.
In Peewee 'D,' the Six Naúens 3 team were
11-6 winners over Myna. big lao winners of
Sarnia , but lost 8 -3 to KawaNm Lakes m the

The Shelburne V -Day Tournament 000 held
[his past weekend and two teams from Six
Nations minor toe lacrosse mama took pan. W
Peewee
the Six Moons 3 team ben m Bar
a>n, but the Mp lump -team yfi, and tort to

indium. the Six Salons

Girls Field
L001000 earn defeated the Omogeville 2 team
12-4 and beat Kitchcna 94. The girls are an
tmpra e ]A on the s see end May have only
four games left on Me regular season scheduleIn
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Andrew
wa In the
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Front 1,0 km north of the Grand River southerly to Highway not

City of Kitchener and City of Cambridge
(G,W.P. 277-97 -W)
THE STUDY

MOM.

The Ministry of Transportation
retained Momson Hxshtleld Umned to undertake toa detailed design
for the reconstruction and widening of Highway 8. ThiS is
feu. and final
Mr upgrading Highway 8, from Highway 7 south to Hghwaye401 The project owner n. ereconstr aí000 sad
wirsning of Highway 8 from.°
of the Grand
southerly to HIghhvay Mt In moos tom the
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Manager of Child and
Family Support Services
'NN lime position
The Manager d Child and Family
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sources are there and the will is
there that would be step two."
SWOON Hill won on to say amt
much of the "factionalism'. P Six
Nam. can be attributed to family
break up and loss of culture and
language caused by Me residential
school system. He mid. major pan
of the strategy should be assistance
to rebuild cohort oral language.
"You ruble about, were a people
wiry have been given these values
of pmt and unity and good mindairs, and caring and sharing that's our traditional values. People
need to be taught chu again and to
show that it's good what wive
been given to follow alto live by
Right now, that's not there l think.
There's a lot of bun in our commanay and omega. that hurt shows
up in different ways."

Nam lar mera century.
and., Raw Gook, Untied

we are interested in hearing any comments or concerns that you may have regarding the detailed design
phase. Please contact
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to.
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residential schools tame up around
the negotiating table lash week a
the Oneida Business Perk.
Cayuga SubChief Leroy Hill mid
Hauden moo Six Nations ergodamn felt the apology was a good
first step on die pan of the federal
government. He says now the apedogy must he followed up wide acnon
repair damage. Mat were
done tand Ow after affects:
"Basically, every family here in
every way, shape and form is dealins milt the ono .*ob of Mal," he
said the, if wren see .mean
non and ay no room!
to make Six Nations l.hhy agkin
from thane affects [think if de re-
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recognize that, far too often, these institutions gave rise to abuse or neglect and were
inadequately controlled, and we apologize for failing to protect you.- Prime Mtnthl pie Harper.
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reaction m the apology from Prime
Minister Stephen Harper regarding
residential schools.
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Mixed local reaction to PM's residential schools apology
Wrier

took the fem.'.. With the time
ticking and the west hailing by
five, Johnson made one last rush
and
the post m the frml buzzer.
The

"The government of Canada sincerely apologizes and asks for the forgiveness
of the Aboriginal Peoples of this country for failing them so profoundly,
We are sorry." Prime Minister Stephen Hairy
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the last century,

this tragedy. I am deeply sorry "-Lasmi leaden Ste pi

schools

sometim.

By Sylvia Strojek

of residential

THE CANADIAN PRESS
OTTAWA- Some cried quietly,
others bowed their heads, closed

sayf

\f

cuts The merci-

our so.," said Phil
Fontaine, wearing a full
"This day will help us to put that
pain behind us.
"Ile attempt e erase our identity

km knives

h.

at

T

deeply, but it also hor all
Canadians and impoverished the
character of Ms nation. We must not
falter in mu duty now. Emboldened
by Me Mis spectacle of history it is
possible to end our racial nightmare
together."
Harper made no attempt to deny
what the overrule. sought to do
when it esttblished the residential
schools m the 1870s.
us

"Two primary object,op of the rev
idential schools sys.n were
to remove and isolate thil,en from
the influence of their homes,famili.
tradMons and calms md amimilate Mnm into the dominant end-

.,"

he said.

Whescobjectives were based on Me
assumption 0000,0.1 0010,0.0 and
maker were inferior and
equal. Indeed some sought, m wm
infamously mid, 'To kill the Indian
in the child.'
"Today, utt recognize that this policy of msintilation was wrong, has
.used great harm and has no place

"ere

u,

schools.

rout-

National Native Women', Association president Beverly Jacobs d
AFN's Phil Fonraine look dam.

gall, when a

g ovation
filled the House of Commons Moor.

lives," said Kelly
About 150,000 students mended
130 church-mn schools for much of
the last century. Ifs estimated that
more than 0u ere are still living.
While many shade,h say they received a good education, Ottawa
aclmowledged in 1398 that physical
anti sexual abuse wm rampant in the
once-niandatory institutions.
Bewildered children, many of
whom did not speak English and had
been forcibly taken from their
horn. weft harshly swished and
sometimes beaten for "raking Meir

ob.,

fern.

languages.
Others were

d.. the PoMeres eiaguing native

tic

...our

below Parliament Hill
As theses rose behind the gothic sib
l . erne
111.1, where policies to "Christianize" native kids

afar

were hatched generations ago any
burned tobacco and honour.] the
spirits of those who have died
,

i,

sow POI.

Grief Counselling
Communication
Cord. Resolution/Problem Solving

ship."
But mote survivor of 50 school
outright rejected plum,'a apology.
"I'm not very impressed," mid
It lamp
Gloria Maloney.
woman "You cm 't undo the harm
that we went through I put in eight
years in that dump and they were
pray cruel My life was damped

..Ague
aN

Anger Management
Behavior Management Mr Children
Parenting Skills
Parent/Teen Conflict

We also offer a num,r of social support groups and otivities for children, youth
and adults through our Commmik, Sumo,
(see ads for more deter,.

U.

4 you think wo could

he,

maw more information, please

mll. We want

. kale

you.

by going to that school and there's
no way they can fix it."
Maloney 's 44-year-old daughter,
Amy, wm more blunt. "Ms not

ecw'wAe

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445-0249
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We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with

,
1

was held before marchers, mama
them Milmaq. settled in a packed
and sweltering community centre
in Indian Brook to hear Harper
amain the House of Commons.
I'm hopeful that his apology
will help me and other survivors
move forward," said Terry Paul,
chief of die
band in
Cape Breton, who wm shipped to
the oho°, when he was five. Ifs
not just the end of something, but
the beginning of new relation-

...Pons

-Lynden-

No FreIght.

I

basis.

The apology is part of a massive
Compensation and healing package
expected to top $4 billion.
As they prepared for Me prbne min
ister's apology, a goup of ,ives offered sunnsc prayers for diose who
didn't live to hear it.
Elder Ered Kelly aide Oniganung
First Nation near Keno, Ont., was
100 ,ople who sohmodal. island in the (Fauna Over

the youngsters in

In Shuhenacadie, N.S., where
linden, is gone but the pain
lingers.
"letting-go" ceremony

Counselling with our trained and qualified amino area can make a difference.
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and
experience in Play Therapy which has proven invaluable in intervening with Mildren.
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know I want to transfer
that 10 my children and
my grandchildren and
their children and so on.
So what is going to be
provided?"

I

Phil Honker! addresses the Senate the day after Canada Hvlogoded o. resdenhal school summer, -CP Photo

him," she said.
Ross also belie,. WeMesday's
event will bring her communig
together. "Ir's going to take a

while, it's going to sit and absorb
and (we'll) try to varmint
Fox, cultural co-ordinator
for Native Child and Fane `550

ices which runs the centre, said he

nano

Iona honors

the
noople listened, hut he's grateful the

k,

apology Iampened.

-

Hartley Jacobs.

Hale Women's Association

of

Canada.
heard.

"To have a government today
finally, y., something was
hortibly wrong to treat us 011010
than bumm... I need that" he mid.
"Now, then., no tumMg back.
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sot Wedlesslay's srnement won't
be enough, mid Gilbert Johnson. Ile
was among the 18 claimants who

.

bolstering emotion dam Inert
Ornately pressured Ottawa
and, fondly. auerleere.
lolutton, now 54, had no plans to as
rod or even watch Harper, sm.them Wedn.day
"[Idle government had any care, it
would have given an apology to m

beak

years ago," he mid. "As M as Pm
conmmed, he's a little late."
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Dormitory supervisor Arthur Henry
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They can never deny what has happened to us."
The sweet aroma
500,00
sage filled a youth centre in a
downtown Toronto basement
where about 40 people gathered to
ouch the apology
Thole Ross, 30, said her gram,
mother and mother, who both attended residential schmIs in
Manitoba. were in her heart as she
listened She felt Harper s.ted die
apology with mixed emotions,
but appeared more moved as he
continued.
"Mst feeling the energy pour
bly triggered lot of things within

hy the Liberal govemmem
under Jean Chretien in 1,8 wartbuffed Insane native mama.
an overly legalistic attempt to make
amends, md offset liability.
It was followed by a flood of law-

prime minister
from the
much
more than
would be worth
mow. The Conservatives refitted
such calls for months after they

0000x0,

50001,1

e-r
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people?.. My language.
My culture: My spirituality.

rape and 17.tings at the Port Alberni

package rammed romp Sahib.
Many Conner students have said all
along that a sincere apology

r-tWor--

lOnttt,aanielgln,

ir

"So what is it that this
government is going to do
in the future to help Our

were able with hoMfic
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A statement of reconciliation °Mod

red by

2001.flog

good enough," she said.
The Malone, harsh opinion
stood in contrast to the reaction
from the crowd of 500 who listened in silence and gave the prime
minister a standing ovation when
he finished speaking.
Stephen Kakfwi, a former premier
of the
loan spent
most of his childhood in a msidential school. He watched at home in
Yellowknife as Harper and other
leaders spoke, and Irked what he

Canada is Sony..

19!

Ms®mofmmYs

Dian

the

Are you or your child experiencing frustration and
confusion when it comes to relationships with
your partner, family or friends?

prow.

.

nation.-mtion

mlis-

their care for decades with impunity.
The Assembly of First Nations
worked with Heal. Cmada no,,
sure comsellors would be available
on Parliament Hill and at the ramy
gatherngs
planned
in
most
A 24-hour, todffee crisis
line cm be .chcd at 1-866-925miv,
(Continuer1 on page IS)

rnomS.

a

to the

auks or mual predators, some

of whom .rorized

PrnlIte and communities across the
Bloc Qurneemis Leader Gill.
Duceppe drew cheers fmm the
galled.M. he challenged Harper
to back up the apology well
action by signing our UN Declaretim on the Rightt of Indigenous
Peoples sonmhi, MeComervative
government has refused to do.
Duceppe aLso Bled for the federal
government to negotiate withhatives

subjec.d

,,m.

Available Counselling Services

"The second part was to Pm toward
the hob, soh.' survivors
and, hopefially, to move on with their

Leader Stephane Dion
echoed the apology and
edged the wale wounds left by residemial schools on individuals,
and monunities.
"We must, together as a nation, face
the truth to ensure that we never have
b pinups to another generation,
that the tragedy of forced ..cacao.
tion ofAborigiml Peoples in Canada
never hoppoto again," he mid.
NDP Leader lack Layton fought
back tms as he recalled the suffe,g
of Mims. Ile said ifs time to ad-

Liberal

But while many agreed that
Wednesday's apology was long
overdue, they were divided on
.honor it will &much to heal old
wounds. The Assembly of Fiat
Nations, perhaps anticipating renewed anguish from rekindled
memories of abuse, worked with
Health Canada to ensure
fora were available a many of the
30 gatherings planned across the

'itÌ

h arawamy:'

on

their eyes or rose to applaud.
Whatever the reaction across the
country, there was no doubt the
thousands of natives who gather.
in meeting halls, former school
sites and on Parliament Hill lio
tened intently as Prime Minis.
Stephen Harper apologized to
Canada's aboriginals for the sufs
Ming caused by residential

I

Ilea...

to

Heads bow, tears flow as natives hear Harper apologize for residential schools

K adawdfromfrown
"The memories

of

I acknowledge our role and our shared responsibility in

Phil Fontaine. national chief, Assembly of First Nations.

Prime Minister says Canada is sorry...

15

"As the leader of the party that was in government for more than 70 years

" The memories of residential schools sometimes cut like merciless knives at our
souls. This day will help us to put that pain behind us."
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McGuinty says all Canadians bear responsibility for residential school abuses
TORONTO - A formal apology to
aboriginal people for physical and
usual abuse they suffered a
Canada's network of federally -fimead. church -run residential
schools will help build a better relaIo.hç with the country's McGeeOntario Premier Datum
McGuinty said Wednesday

.Il upoiafld,uodod in ansa
'nrm'f

bee*,w...

deed- nfiJD drrn ldd the
Ontario lepiel arre.

f

"The prame modem and lare on
different sides dummy issues, hut
on this one lam squarely inbis
camp, because l third it's the

Canadian camp"
McGuinty called the "extramei-

nary' apology, important

esideruial schools scandal in the
past.

..Wave been working here in On-

step be-

cause all Canadians bear some
responsibility for the residential
schools scandal. 'This is part of our
history and Miss an import. any
for us to make some of that right,"
he aid.' It's pan of a rebuilding
process, part of making progress. l
don't think we can really claim to
have
found a way beyond that unless an apology is of-

moved.,

boot^
McGuinty said the apology will
help the province improve ib oftenstrained relations with its First Na-.
eon. and help Memory m put the
-

down. foundation fora
better working and more
progressive relationship with
loin.

Stoto

lay

wader.
ore

Mammal peoples,' he said.
"T think an important pan of

that foundation will he lad by the
prime minister today when he
makes a formal apology m behalf
af all Canadians."
The New Democrats mad w
push McGuinty to apologize to Onbrio aboriginal leaders for conflicts
with mining companies that have
led to some chiefs being jailed for
trying to block exploration on their

seems to rise. given the recent history of Ontario, this premier
has something to apologize for,"
NI. Leader Howard Hampton told

the legislature
"Innocent First Nations leaders
were jailed in Onario under the
McGuinty government because
they

mod rat for t,ir.aty.nsfi

anal and their Moran. rights."
mn MCOuinty didn't offer any
apologies and insisted his Liberal
government has taken steps to ireprove relations with First Nations,
including setting up a standalone
Ministry of AboriginalAmrvs.
But the Progressive Conservatives
said Meauinty has a lot to answer

,

aboriginal occupatin of a forcer
hooting development In Caledonia.
Ono, which has been dragging on
for more than two years
"Wive been looking at Cala
done now for 28 months and we
don't see any sign of a solution,"
complained Conservative critic
Peter Sharman- "And we ere two
laws in effect when
node
Onre one law for all
The federal government can
ceded 10 years ago that sexual and
physical abuse at the church -ran
residential schools was rampant, but
no prime minister has ever polosized.

By

-

THE CANADIAN PRESS
OTTAWA -A high -profile Conner-

apologized for saying native people creed m loam Ile
value of had work more than they
nicd residential schoolsimpensavat? ere MP has

v

Pierre Poilievre rase in the
House commentsnanoiled
Thursday to
retract
iMeircntent shock
waves
eboth for Meir come and

"ining.
Yesterday on a day when the
House and all Canadians were
celebrating
new beginning I
made remarks that were hurtful and
wrong," he said. "I accept responduly for them and I apologize."
Poilievre questioned the value

of midentialMhools compemauon
an Ottawa radio show just hours
before the prime minister
historic apology Wednesday for

offed

generations of racist policy.
"Now along with this apology
comes
S4 billion.
compensation for these who partook in
residential schools over
dome years," Pedicure told CFRA
Talk
He
apsently
lunchtime pc ovan
Ile was apparently unaware that
modem were once forced m
anbrid schools mont to assimilate
dens as his bnssw
would Minim
say in Parliament. Prime Minister
Stephen Draper openly ackvowledged that generations of children
were forcibly removed from their
homes, stripped of their cultures,
physically abused and, at (1100.
preyed upon with impunity by
sadistic sex offenders.
Yet Poilievre questioned the
wisdom of related compensation
paymcmts. "NOS, you know, some
ofusarp starting rod: 'Are wpm
ally getting value for all of this

..her

rtetrI

t.o

Tory MP's comments
illustrate need for education
By Mark Laden
Write

Commits made

by a Conservative MP on an Ottawa talk radìostajust hours before Prime Minister Stephen Harper read his apology
for Canada's abuse. tousands of Aboriginal children tt the residential
school system are drawing criticism from a local residential survivor.
Ottawa- Carlean MP Pierre Poilievre sounded like he wu unaware that
-om

O

Aboriginal children were once forced wattora falderal. schools, whit,
mom assimilate them. He criticised the t'4
S4 billion compensation packagel for residential school survivors and said some people are
caning to wonder if Canada is "really getting value for all this money
and is more money really going to solve the problem?"
"My view` that we need m engender Me values of hard work and min
stadium and self reliance. That's the solution ìn the long run -more
money will not solve
Poalevre said.
Poilievre suggested tout Ottawa already spends plenty on aboriginal
programs. Native leaders, however, trace grinding poverty on many reserves to the fact that federal funding has not kept pace with inflation, pct
alone higher than average population growth.
Residential school survivor Laurel Corky says it proves a point that
many Canadians, even those in power, are not wen informed about the
abuses that took place in residential schools.
"And bemuse people don't understand the mummy they tend to Jump
to a
oon that's based on inaccurate information. which, thankfully.
Ile Truth and Reconciliation exists, to help alleviate that," Curley said.
"This, what he said, illustrates, l think, the need for education, for people to be made aware of the tmth.
'T don't min any disrespect to him - it's not his Gull that he dowel
know. But it is our collective responsibility to ensure that everyone does
know, otherwise it might happen again"
d

D

l

money, and is more money really
going to solve the problem?'

"hey down that we ned moo
gender the values of hard work and
independence and self- reliance.
That's the solution in the long runmane money willnotsolveit."
The remarks spurted dozens A

onthe0lllIgtmanyof

c

them sarcastically congratulating
Poilievre for undercutting his own
emotions, with racist, V11 -ivformed partisanship on what should
have been a god -yews day.
Others sad MPs always have a
right to question value for taxpay-

as' mono
Poilievre,
e
a parliamentary seat'
troy who has played an increasingly
igh profile in the daily question
period as a stddnt government derather, represents Ne Ottawa -area

ndngofNepean- Carleton.
The Liberal opposition said his

marks were "disgraceful" and

.i aid called foe his

The prime minister rebuffed
those calls and said Poilievre has

alsoapologizedmnationalabmig-

tract from the words of his own
Prime
minister and are hurtful to all the
survivors an d children that came
hear the apology. We hope the
prime minister deals with this ap-

groups.
Richard
loI0lock,enefexecutiveolRr of the Assembly of First NaMen secretariat, called the
revemendously imam
uandwaly insensitive, to
stay nothing of outright wrong...

Prams."

on

"Mr. Ppilievre's commenu
show complete disrespect," the

final

con.,

ash a historic occasion."
"The fact is Mat every auditor
report says it's the governrom that coo) account for ts own
spending, can't track if they're gel-

...

ting value for dollars
then Mr
Poilievre rams around and blames
First Nations for a lack ofaccount-

Anita Neville, the Liberal aid
riginal affairs critic, said the p.m
ammo, reaction speaks volumes
about the authenticity of its apology
to First Nations, Metis and Inuit
people.

said

.'How can

a member of

Polk.

such shameful

ereotyping, "The sincerity of the
prime minister's apology will be
tested by his response to Mr.
Porllevre's ill -judged words."

abia

"His comments seriously de-

,

Janie

and thunder ended what would
have been a great night of racing at
the Reawaken Speedway.
Just after 9 p.m. the rains
puffed on the track trapping tow
trucks, race cars and dose there to
cover the race. Many had to be rescued byATVs and brought to higher ground.
'hack officials said the tain
checks from lone Il will be honoured at the next regular Friday
Nigh Thunder event scheduled
for this Friday. Fans wishing to
redeem their rain checks can bring
their June 13 ticket stubs with
them to the lone 20 event to gale
admittance at no <home.
On June 19th the World of
Outlaws Late Model series makes
its first ever trip to Onmriom contest the "SÚ Nations 50"
The Ohsweken
Speedway
Corr /Pak Merchandising Sprint
Cars will also ran full pogrom
Thursday night The results of the
six heats were

-

'The Big Cal"
against Alexandre; Konanik and

-.Mon

Torn

Got a sports story? Contact Turtle Island Sports today!
sports @theTurtlelslandNews.com

519 -445 -0868
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MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION
CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT AND PRELIMINARY DESIGN
HIGHWAY 24 REHABILITATION AND WHITEMANS CREEK BRIDGE REPLACEMENT
(G.W.P. 336 -97-00)
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PROPOSED LOCAL ROADS DETOUR

BEST WESTERN CAIRN
CROFT HOTEL Heat Race e2:
I. Ryan Hunsinger, 2. Fred Cade
3. Rob Pius... Jared hobo., 5.
Jim Porter, fi John Riesling. 7.
Daryl Tudor* 8. lames Whittaker

Ost

the Whaemans Creek bridge;

minor grade revisions

CORR/PAK MERCHANDIS
ING SPRINT CARS -HEAT
RACES
BS&B RADIATOR Heat Race PP
I. Thin Holds 2. Kevin lob, 3.
Derek Jonathan. 4. Glenn Styles
5. Bobby Breen, O. Sun /Aruba,
7, Bob Crawford, ß. Mikey

Moesco
access

for

residences and

as venom
and

11
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orate KM

Carols Soma West

need

will

be published

In

MP newspaper.
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improvements, pavement reconstmnwn and bridge replacement wows. Local

e
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Gate Rod (county Road

sour.

The detour is antbipated to Win place for up to six months. While

con.* until detailed design.
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mown Lmé Road

Cork Road 8251

ev. effort will be moat to sana. m,muaan Me exact du.. cannot ha
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preliNnary design alMnative for this project. Me
Mis PIC Is .ing held to ores. the
premnted this PIC.
as the estificaton for the ,posed alternative wIll also
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evalu.i. of all Me alter,. review. as

well

The PIC is scheduled for
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Win a one year tuition at Six Nations Polytechnic
For the Native University Program or the equivalent of your
overpayment up to a specific amount

rt

Wesday, Anna 20, POW

Ono

Moon

L

woes Omar
p.m

Nepp

Yowl

Road

with displays showing the prefer. preliminary design alternative. Details on commotion staging
The PIC will cawed an informal aeon
to answer any gmrnione and
their consultants will wen
and the proposed detour ro.es will also be presented. Kayos.11

. Must

be returning to school
Most be a Six Nation's Band Member and living on the

Deadline for entries is July 25, 2008

Terrell Dees- It also features

-

overpayment with
Post Secondary?

Submit your entry along with a resume to:
Innovations p O. Box 340 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO

Nation fighter Cade Joseph will be taking
on 1pndon's Sammy Foreman in the opening
bout
Six

With only six heats completed
last Friday night a deludge of rain

Do you have an

Six Nations Reserve
. Must be Low -Income Family with children under 18 years of age or
Social Assistance Recipient with children under 18 years of age
Rules:
Simply write a two page biography on yourself and state
reasons why you would like to return to school.

Arena. The main event features Pride fighting
veteran "Big Daddy" Oary Goodridge against

Lewis

New..

Do you want to return
to college /university?

IT

Special

Conservative MP apologizes for `hurtful' remarks
By Sue Bailey

1

The Grand River Athletics Corporation
presents Iroquois Mixed Martial Ans
Championships N mnctioned by Grand River
Athletics Commission al the Iroquois Lacrosse

Friday Night
Thunder a
wash out

for. especially when it comes to the

lands

SPORTS

2008

built through positive steps that show respect and restore trust.
This apology must not be an end; it must be a beginning. Reconciliation also means that as a
Parliament and a country we must take action to address the terrible inequalities faced by
First Nations, Metis and Inuit communities... NOP Leader Jack Layton.
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COMMENTS

.Spin, ran take off after
green flag the he was red
lard ai mpfve Fer heavy
nun and lightening moved in,
Raeingtetion at Ohsweken

,.end Protection osPVary

he

Speedway ended
heats because fanhanasrsix
thunderstorms
and heal, rain. an checks r
were given to race fats, whirls
an be used far regards admission a his Fridayb racing evens
¡Pham by Jamie Lewis)
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Bombers
release

Blue

I

Westwood

Winnipeg clue Bombers
After 17.v.
kicker Troy Westwood was released this past
Id
Sunday leaving h 41 -y
carter In
nod :
for
most
f lari
jeopardy
g,,led
aa.
pmn
M,a,t,
Water
miming

Feakshow captures 7th
annual Ohsweken
Redmen Co -ed 3 pitch

.-

1

.

IatsilpB

...runes

Sluggers dominating them 13 -1 w the
final, mercifully there was a mercy
rule m place.
.1
a

-

0

'p

,R

i

Lisa Today!

rqr

1- 877-534 -4286
And Get Behind The

.i

Wheel.

Trade -Ins Welcome

azio
®

June Oh Idea

Outside football, he's been record, musk
since 1991 and he is now writing and perfornting under the mrax Little ILL', H
2007
album.
ere and Native Land," we Juno
nominee for Aboriginal Recording oink Tear.

12 -0 over the Hackers, Freakshow
defeated the Generals 12 -1 a the
semi-final to put them in the champ.
unship game against she Sluggers.
The Sluggers defeated the Red
Gawp S- ,n rum' mi -fml gamy
Freak.hoxl matte shoo work of the

Canted

Au()MtSTïVÉ GRñ UP
0,4

Leid(

HAL,MMAND-ARer dominating the
Ohsweken Redman Coed three -pitch
toumamentwithaeoresof6-I over the
Dittbags, 6 -0 over Chucks Team and

111111111111111.111111..

u

being benched or injured. Ile was quite good in
the Bomber's Grey Cup lass m Saskatchewan
lest November, punting 11 times for nearly a
s(1 -yard avenge and
both of his

''s
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SECTION

Ce'ebrate

1995

dßÓr.

Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples recommends
the designation of a National
First Peoples Day;

The Sacred Assembly, a national conference ofAboriginal and non -Aboriginal
people chaired by Elijah
Harper, calls for a national
holiday to celebrate the con-
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Go the
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distance/pace comfortable to you.
Your participation is the key.

SCHEDULE:
Registration Sign.in
Opening Address 8 Welcome

900AM

Siam

NOON
12 309111

Indian

Residential School Claims

Estimated Finish
Closing

10km Around the Block

Treaty Rights

Irmv,

Aboriginal Rights

i,=,ä N1eayamhas
Fr18019 M8 guano.. err

F

rt

This is a non -fundraising event.

Day is pan

.
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Happy
Solidarity
Day

Instere Bakery Open

ti

3781 MA

TA9nn9pn

9wn5'1 as Sun.tauuupn
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LIRE, 010WEk8fl

905- 765.2358
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On behalf of h
m beast wishes

' you

.
.

Y

(AFN) and AFN Regional Chiefs,l extend
bly of First N
celebrate National Ivdìan Solidarity Day on lone 21st.

Irmo slue» said that the future of this country is directly tied to the future of First
Nations people. Simply pub our (mure is t amt.'s future.
1

"'QIEeB.-qfle
NO nil
r°

The AFN has called on the Government of Canada to work with First Nations to
protect our children, invest in our fore and respect our responsibility to one another.

Working together, wean achieve our vision of a better, brighter and just future for out children today and
our future generations.
Enjoy

W

Boo hoot

,-

ff

Solidarityy Day!
y

no-

tion -wide Celebrate Canada!
festivities held from June 21
to July I. They begin with
National Aboriginal Day, are
followed by St-lean Baptiste
Day, Canadian Multiculturalism Day and concludes with
Canada Day. lone 21 was
chosen because of the ail.
nasal significance of the summ
solstice (first day of
summer and longest day of
the year) and because many
Aborigirwlal groups mark This
day as
tine to celebrate

F

ON

of the annual

their heritage. Setting aside e
day for Aboriginal Peoples is
part of the wider recognition
of Aboriginal Peoples' hpponam place within the fah.
ric of Canada and their
ongoing contributions as
First Peoples.
National Aboriginal Day
events are held in every region across the country. Fora
detailed list of activities, or to
get invoked in organizing
festivities in your area, visit
our events page or contact an
Aboriginal community or organization neat you, or the
local Indian and Northern Affain Canada office.

Ore

celebration°

Phil Fontaine

sxmbl

Chi

f

Nations

The Assembly of First Nations is the national organisation representing First Nations cilium. in Canada of
all ages, Benda and places of residence

473 Albert Street, Suite 810, Ottawa ON KIR 584
Tel: (613) 241-6789 Toll -free: 1- 866 -869 -6789 www.afn.ca

LL.B.

i

Cohen Highky.

8'.30AM

Canadians from all walks of
life participated in the many
events that took place from

Happy

HOURS Abe

At I.L. Thomas School
7'.10ÁM

2006.

Gas &

St Hagersville,
905-768-3391

Russell M.
Raikes

Runners, walkers. cyclists welcome. Open to all ages.

úxoa..

June 13 - Fortner Governor
General Romeo LeBlanc. destares June 21 as National
Aboriginal Day after cooedmica with various Aborigi
nal groups;
June 21 - National Aboriginal Day is first. celebrated
with events from coast to
tout lo coast.

PHARMACY

6 Main

coast to coast to coast highlighting the lath anniversary
of National Aboriginal Day.
Today National Aboriginal

1996

CAVANAGH I.D.A.

Brihney Beaver lakes a healthy
wing during last Sunday's championship game in the 7th annual
Ohsweken Redman Co-ed 3 Pitch
Tournament (Pharos by Jamie

JJnn''

[Phonons of Aboriginal penpies;

Sit-N-Bull

Redtll

UfiV),
eise

a9

1

National Indian Brotherhood
(now the Assembly of First
Nations) calk for the creation
of June 21 as National Aboriginal Solidarity Day;

l2

Ill.

.wla.

atiOiia

borígmnal
June 2
1982

Ohswehen Redman Co-ed 3 Pie,B
lonophy and STS00 m Free/oho',
a n
captain melon Sault.
won the Championship game noverw
the Sluggers

Attention Cyclists:
Bike Helmets are required.

19

A BRIEF HISTORY OF NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY

barrii..n
and A6 tow
Brandon preen, the 7th annual

uel
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Civil Lawsuits,

Including Class Action

Event delayed if lightning.

T

(519) 672.9330

.

¡: Turtle island News
Solidarity Day
y

Remembering the roots that bind
Enjoy this special day.
From staff & management

us.
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SECTION
First Nations,

Itune

lIEBRATIN

and Inuit peoto celebrate and

uconal that
contemporary and
will bring you to your fm!
National Aboriginal Day is a Fun
filled day for the whole family to
enjoy together.
Naos, Aboriginal Day is an cps
pommy m leam more about Abotheir
mend
and
people
contribution
make Canada the
great nation mush. become. Share
in the celebration.

COW
Find proclaimed by the Governor
General of Canada on luna IS,
21st of every year tin
day in the franadian coal.
endar thai presenisAbor.nal pm
with r great onp
m
express.. pride forth rich di-

..'

b

Win

-

-

tier
pre will
share with spectacular dance, song
and the
performances both

Aboriginal Day even. that will be
taking place from coast to mast m
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SECTION

Share in the celebration
On June 21st, 2008. Canadian
from all walks of life are invited to
participate in the many .National

pr--

-

verse cultures with their families,
neighbours, friends and visitors.
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Affordable Flowers
& Gifts
tall Free 1-877 -507 -99%
e Manin
CenIJied Floral [,signer

(S19) 4454615
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A Package of Hot Dogs and
Case of

ü'stet.

*

Salad

of Any Type

(1n x Poi(

,,.
t_ñ)

paredwith mavnonfIL,y
& Case of Winer

DferdctiH -:
F Pan)
Potato Salad (i Jolt
nrinatat
',mated with mAsonnaise
& Case of Pop-

4

Grand River Enterprises working with the Six Nations community *1
V#
Sponsored by: Grand River Enterprises
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Concert Starting at 1230 pm
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CRP in support f Solid alit) Day 2008
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Potluck commences at [NOON
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A Box of Hamburgers and Runs
& Case of Pop

A Relish Tray and Chip.
& Cased Pop
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Roast Beef On A Bun
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Gas, Tobacco & Variety
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Happy
Solidarity

Speedway Variety

HOURS:
Monday -Sunday Barn -9pm
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RIDE FREE All DAYS
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3309 4th Line,
Ohswckcn ON
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Cayuga Convenience
(519) 445-2111

CONKLIN SHOW AMUSEMENT RIOES
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To ADVERTISE ON OUR HEALTH PAGE CALL JOY
PHONE: 445-0868 FAX: 445 0865
EMAIL: sales @theturtleislandnews.com

alth Page

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS

5:99
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The
The cerebrum is responsible for

Effectr alright hemisphere strokes
Weakness or paralysis on the
left side of your body
" Vision
problems.
Problems distinguishing distance, depth, between up and down,

a between front and hack

This can

make it hard to pick up objects,
button shirt, or tie your shoes
Adkms understanding maps.
Problems with short-term
memory. You may be able to reember something that happened
several years ago, but not something you did a few minutes ago
Forgetting or ignoring objects
or people on your left olds (this H
called neglect). You may even ignore
own left dun or leg.
Judgem
Judgement difficulties such as
ring impulsively o not realizing
your own limitations

speaking-

"Vision.
Strokes In the cerebellum

Although strokes ate less common
in the cerebellum, the effects can

Sense is a medical emergency.
Recognizing and reapmtding Ion
mediatcly to the warning signs of
tlmkehycallied S -I -I or your local

cowls.

number Can sign.
beseeaaa.PUOreommoe000ccsof candy improve survival and Room
woks in the cerebellum include.: cry III patron arrives at a hospital
ban. nun
Inability to walk and
M problems emerges,
with coordination and balance nearing any or all of the stroke
swung signs, and if Me parent is
(called awed}
diagnosed with a stroke caused by
Dimness.
blood clot, then doctors can adminHeadache.
t
a dobbosting drug called MA
Nausea and som - g
'sbutonlywìthlnhrechours oflniWilla rake chap snlileg
Any major dine,
change pair
life Almost all woke suns m, iecover 10 wi
rake
re go 0 Ks lead full, mean.
ingfft lives. Your stroke rehubil0
don team, family, friends and
elatives can help you make the
best possible recovery.

trolling movement and sensation, speech, thinking, reasoning,
memory. sexual function, and regillation of emotions. It is divided
into the right and left Adana hemiDram stem
spheres.
This is
uncommon type of
Effects of left hemisphere strokes :aPoke.The brain stem is the area a.
Weakness or paralysis on the Ike very sealof 1b bean. rlgh.
right tide of your body.
above the .bS.l aurd. If you have a
Trouble reading Hiking, drinkpoke in the smith stein, you can
ing or doing math. Your behaviour hart problem with:
You care control your family homay become more slow and mulBreathing
tep and Heart (unction.
ary,
age, gender or ethnicity But
doss than usual.
Body temperature control.
Inokl,
You can do something
You may have double teaming
Balmy and c
of.
about other factors that could inor remembering new information.
or
your
case your risk alining a stroke
You may need frequent inarms and legs on both sides of the
such m obesity, diet diabetes,
structionss and feedback le finish bodymaking, high blond pressure and
* Opting. swallowisi'g and
.I
high blood cholesterol.
Stroke onvn When the blvd supanis Bobar, Georgen, Wilson
ply to part of the brain is cut off.
S. Vos
1.1W0
Tithing oxygen -rich blood brain
cells
begs Iodic. If die blood supDoctors of Optometry
rJ¡I: rJlfJ
is
ply ore restored. the affected pad
HOURS
of Me brain d
causing disability
monday
Aeeep1in9 New p6lianh
.

on

Y

symptoms Thrombolytcdng
lilts t'n can &conely improve the
eofn woke by potentially
minimizing the physical and m
ml damage floc only tcke l0 25'%
of those oho have a stroke actually
get emergency care and ''want
within three not of the
of
symptoms the critical time fframe
during wrier clot-busting dings are

moat effective.
The fire signs
Stroke can be treated. Thais why it
is so important to recognize amine
spmhd to the warning signs.

Weakness- Sudden loss sit-strength
or sudden numbness in the free,
arm or leg even if temporary Trouble speaking - Sudden dim,
wily speaking or understanding or
sudden confusion, even if temporary
Vision problems Sudden trouble
with vision. even if temporary
Headache
cha Sudden severe and un-
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William St., Brendord

2. Argyle St.. S. Caledonia

(519) 759 -2250
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'Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

MICHAEL MARINI, .Sc.,

Phm.

583 -3784

f

DEETka been tend forma y

Fax: 583 -3946

apothecare@kwicHorn
clove iepotMrary.ra

'A Different Kind of Drugstore"
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association
SALES

SESVICE

ACTION
519333.8376
1-877-5633558
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Phone:
(905) 765 -9858
(905) 914 -4756

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

W

is

AUGERS COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS AIR NAILERS
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SCROTUM
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR

I

Monday B Tuesday

Special

Coll for pricing

2

large

Pepperoni Pizzas
Mon.-Fri.
7:38 am- 5:00 pm

MHO
Home of the
.:qrgT Festest Lunch
1 XL wiener Pop
Y,$3.50

BACKHOE WORK

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER

r

EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

1

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

MINI EXCAVATOR

r'Steel Supply Centre

519 -587 -4571

do something about and those you
cant control.
Risk factors you can do something
about
High blood pressure (hyper on)
e High blood cholesterol
Heart disease atrial fibrillation
Diabetes
Being overweight
Excessive alcohol
surm-
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NOTICE

The Turtle Island News
advertising deadline for

Let Us Entertain You

a distance
approximately
a deteriorating condition
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enemion e neeed.

Family History
Ethnicity
History of stroke or TIA

á Dinner Specials

Guns

rehreilltatNn of existing parement structure.
major ant Miner intersectiOn improvements through°. the Project are:
Construction of fully paved unman select locations,
oa.u epee wpmw..m. Russ locations estop. tie Peen liman.

cowl

II1Lidi CAM
Daily hull

'f.o

repli
m address
566 rim (see Key ManyT
to improve this section ro current MTO
the overall pavement structure, and to provide
Mr a rends Highway. The proposed improvements inctudei

* Womens unique risk factors
Risk factors you cant
h

VETO) In

study for improvements to 01500ay

Physical inactivity
Smoking

DR. RICK.

timid

Ontario

li

803 Colborne ßt.
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Which
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE

Ion

stroke by teaming
more about the risk factors you can

apanis..

1.800.265.3943

or

4'519-045-0396
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Call for Specials!
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HIGHWAY 10/89 IMPROVEMENTS FROM SHELBURNE TO PRIMROSE
DETAIL DESIGN STUDY W.P, 285 -99 -00
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PHARMACIST
328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER
1- 888-233-8111
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symptoms, CALL 9I-I cr your
local maws, number Mimed,

Insect Repellents
Metme of yea coran our unlayman of the widow ¢ eenpcsd
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If you experience any of those

HEALTH TIPS
This is

519 -445 -0868

CAPITOL

signs.

9.m-S:op.

I

Please Call

11

Wy.e

usual headache.
Dizziness - Sudden oss
ace,
especially with any of the above

Stroke prevention
Help prevent

Business

Business Directory

RM. FRIDAY

May is stroke awareness month
The 5 warning signs of a stroke
Effects of a stroke
Each stroke is Offerent. How weft
you recover from a stroke depends
upon many factors including haw
vnch and what pans of your brain
ue damaged and your health before the stroke. The work you do
with your stroke rehabilitation
team and the support from family
and friends are also important to
Tour mcovery.
A stroke damages the brain and
causes a sudden loss of brain formdon. Because your brain controls
everything you say do and think a
stroke can have a lot of different ef-

To be on this

Contact: JOy Boyce at
The Turtle island News
Email: joys thcturticislanlhrca v,UOnl
Office: 519- 445 -0868
Fax: 519- 445 -0865
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Two others were injured and are still in hospital.
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Ottawa pledges $17 million each in Olympic legacy funds to two BC First Nations
ra. conditions and things like thA mal mice benefits 0 First Nations in the Ion apiece, and Le federal goon- Minn Shalil said thane are made
VANCOUVER -Two Hr..
Mass F+nhg a nabmlhaub being adiMod he oil
host area;' he told reporters alter sign- most said iss working MO the RC
pons around Me money to enscceit'1
Jar Oak you for their support far the
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Me right
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The deals announced Friday follow
two odours signed in 2002 with the
5501010 and Traced nations, whose
traditional lands are around the
Olympic venues in Whistler, BE.
Thou duds were valued m S20 mil-
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dcalswJl be equal.

$3 million so the
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mg of the original legacy
agreements and Friday's dent was
blamed on burenemcy. The
aJlaT'.a were given the
fonds sú yeas ago to build a culture
would be ceed showed
oohs
their heritage
dung the Games. The funds
m fie Or bands m spend
000y300 Ato harness theOoanomi!
social and cu.rc benefits around the
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win be up to húbmd
canal decidchowto use the fords,
whether a be for lard acquisition, job
ailing, or other economic develop-
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Gram linked ore agreement with hf
band tó the
govemment's ago,
ogy about nsidetaial schools earlier in
Me week. "1 believe we are Wring die
first steps in followingtheapology
wa given tan days agq he told the
crowd of elders, wort., children
the M.gueam recreational Centre.
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[o my daughterAmber,
on Mey 18, 2008.
Love'
Papa ¡Dori), Crmdma Lynn

mass

Ontario

young boys, untie killed in fire WINNIPEG-Fire officials

say 0 house trailer fire that killed tivee boys and their uncle In
Manitoba was caused by the careless disposal of a smoking
item. A spokesman for the Office of the Foe Commissioner
could not clarify oho tossed the item or whether it was a lit
cigarette. Lent Bigheay-Castel, 5. and his two cousins,
Robed ('and- IJgaem h., 4, and Tsar Castel- 1opensee, 3,
died in the blaze Match 10 in a home in Pttkmawagun.
Autopsies concluded they died of smoke inhalation.
Residents, workers and firefighters rescued Simon Nicholas,
57, who was babysi3ing at the time. He was transported 825
kilometres south to Winnipeg's Health Sciences Centre and
later died, Apark will be built in honoly of the boys' memory,
their gmndmothcr. Mathias Colomb First Nation Chief Sh irley
Castel. has said Meander oboe the boys btmedro death has
been tom ,bum, Castel said. The planned site for the park is on
a rolling hill near the Churchill River, and will be used by the
community's 6011 children. she said. Castel was at her camp
Sunday and not available for comment.
Autopsy fails roman identity of woman
SHERWOOD PARK, Alta.- RCMP say human retrains
found outside Edmonton belonged to a woman between the
age of 25 and 50, but they still dull know who she was. Cpl.
Dmnm Anderson says the medical examiner estimates the
remains may have been on rural property in Southcona
County for up to two years.
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NOTICE OF DETAIL DESIGN STUDY COMMENCEMENT
Highway 7 New Alignment - Kitchener to Guelph, 18 km

il

G.W.P. 408 -88 -00
THE STUDY

do Art 0, hoe retained

The Ministry of Trenspottation,
Cl.s Environmental Assessment

kam (Cab
o Highway ,1

the Detail Design one

alongg an 18 km tour-lane divided
loo EMressway (Highway 85) in Kitchener easterly to the Hanlon
Expressway (HighwayK6))iinaGuelph as shown on the Key Plan below. The study
in oho 2004
Highway 2 Kitchener to Guelph Amendment to the
dumetl
order the IMlvdual FA process and was approved by Me Minister 0 Me Environment IanMeroFF205
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Feeding Your Baby

This study will develop m.

wan, m
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a

new
qn Das
project cenfiguration. and will providemescope ey na%recDVaotortrie ompéeoin
unlilas and to mintmim design
Design alternativ. will be generated to capdaliee on transportation
and construction-Oared
Impacts. Future .mane. mro - p sweswbe undertaken to
complete Dea

mama

Long..

SR.
Surrounded by his wife, children
and family at the Brantford
Gann) Hospital on Eddy, June
13, 2008 inks 67th yearBeloved
husband of Ruby (Clause) MIRA.
Loving father of Cos.', Martin
(Charlie) and Amelia (Millie),
Vincent (lush) and Amy, Roxanne
and Jim, and Rebecca and Jim.
Dear grandfather of Bill, Felecia,
Halley, Claudia, Mallory, Kern,
Eric and Nicholas. Son of the late
howl and Marina IDoeka.derl
Miller. Brother of Sonny
(deceased), Shirley Dawn and
Laverne Clarke, Lois and Glen
Porter, Eugene and the late TOM
Miller, Dave and Sheila Miller,
Wayne and Carla Miller, Roger
(Yog)(dece,ed) and Teresa
Barbara Miller, and Linda Hill.
Manin will
be sadly missed
and fondly remembered by many
en&
nephews. sisters-in -law,
brotberyio-law, and cousins.
Rested at his home Saturday
Funeral Service and Burial were
held at the Sour Springs
008house on Monday. lull 16,
MOIL Arrangements by Styles
Funeral Home, Ohsweken.
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EVENT
Children's Creative Workshop
"Red Barn"
Children 9 to 14 years
July 14- IR, Ion
July 21 - 25. 2008
9:000.0. to 1:00p.m.
Sour Springs LOnghouse

(;"Lire)
Dtmnnon: .
51500/per child/per week
(535.00 13 or more children/per
week)

Rasa. Lmcnnon/iltans:

Saturday, June El, 2008
Chiefwood Pak

ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER
The Benevolent Assoc has closed
its Euchre for "tune, July &
August" Will resume again in
September 2008. Anyone Wishing
to join as a member of the
Benevolent Assoc. must be 55 and
under. For more
please
Karen Martin 5194154177 or
Carolyn Beaver 519-045 -2785

AND B.B.Q

sham

o

Buck & Doe for
K Sand & Kateri Whitlow
WILL BE POSTPONED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Due To A Death In the Family

Needs Your HELP!
Haudenosauoee youth are in year
four of the Unity Run -The Final
Year. We need your help in
getting to our final destination,
Seneca -Cayuga Territory in
Oklahoma.
Drivers are needed
Runnels arc needed
Water Is Deeded
Cash Donations are needed

Contact
Nicole Manin at 519-445 -2795 or
Stacey Green at 519-445 -2634
Unity Run Meeting for all

fwood

JULY 4.1 0R
Sponsored By Sis Nations Grand
River Community Trost Fund
Brantford Community Foundation

EVENT

Tog-tree: 1-866-311-1280
Fax: 005-082-00S5
E-mail: DinermanAemrnm.ce

become
m.

comm.. plea. contael elther

Dennis Regan
Senior Project Manager
Ministry of Transportation
Southwestern Region
Planning end Design Section
8S9 Exeter Road
London. ON ME 1L3
Tiot, 5111873,..18
Fax: SIE-073-.1000
Mr.

[nat oanwA.parOnlaa.0

T

a>sa2008
Cmlgnhdatrons

Ninain/roI

Publish your gmduanon photo
and congratulatory notice on our
graduation papa

Wednesday June

25t1ì

For only $25.00
(includes photo and 25
words)
Dentine noon Fridayinne 20
For more information contact
Anna Trammel at:
519.4150868 or
anm(athetnrdelslandncws,wm

_y
160

RECYCLE
THIS
NEWSPAPER

each

Week:

Endo lua20,2008

garda.) times. Last

dame July and August

The SN Fair Board is looking for
previous fall fair photos to be
displayed at out-upcoming fall
than
fair. Please.linnet
Sarin Whore Than
lions localed beside Village
Cafe in Ohsweken.

REMINDER:
Stan garingnp once again for Ne
"INDIAN CAR- and "SCONE
MAKING CONTEST"

mar

f

Sowdn-

ta

Indian Ear ,
Cord fie 519-445 -2027
...Anderson Sumac Making
Contest @last, Garden
Competition @.519445 -1126 or
519445 -2454
Dusty

FOR SALE

a[ the

Gathering Place
(1073 Seneca Rd)
4pm - 7000

Hem

Mashed,atces,

En'in

r

Tak

175 Dresser Crawler Loader
Engine Like New leas than 100

his onit.Restufmnhine in very
good working order. Recently
T13,000 plus spent on Ne angina
brand new. Total price $15,000Used ideally for house moving.
For more information, please
act 519 -458 -4662 or

Bun, Cheese,
Pickles, Drink and Dessert
Vegetables, Salad,

t

HELP WANTED
Delivery Driver needed to deliver
newspapers to Oneida Reserve
Wednesday mornings. Please Call
519- 445 -0868 for more info.

519`42141233

YARD SALE
OluRi-Family Yard Sale

San.. lane v, zoos
9,008111-

3

34362nd Line

Rasa Cayuga Rd. & Hwy It
Indian Taco's. BeQ, Baked
Clods, Lonnie Table

WANTED

YARD SALE

Pups for good families. Will
consider any breed. Can possibly
tike females in heal. If you have
Off Pi es call'. 905.9200MM
Bob Johnson

Yard Sale at 1899 SSh Line
Sal, June 21, Saw -Epos
5X3 Rug, 10x12 Rug, WOmnè&
Children, clothes, book case,
ladies magazines and much more

SERVICES

YARD SALE

6NA Presidential
Limousine Services

Ohsweken, ON
905- 765 -9928
Call for Pricing
Call th Advance
Piero
Liniomine A
Would Us

Pi.

[slid

indoor (rain or

ine)Vad

SI101

Sun

240 Seneca Rd.

9-5

Donations Accepted.
Will pick up M5)68 -0746
CAVE BURGS
Sal. lune 21st Only

..

YARD SALE
a :JOam-

Fall Fair Photo Dismlav

F

A Neighbourhood Connmtion

Saturday, JUne 21st, Z0u8

The Six Notions Agricultural
Society In pleased to announce
ants for the upcoming,
spec'
Annual Fall Fair.
Family Garden C nmet tio.
10FT x 10FT =100 Square Feet
Prim: Given by the Six Nations
Agmnituml bort
Rules: Mow lama plan
IB10P
pods lobe
displayed the '.Card must
any plants from Me
'mule
family of ROOT - FRUIT FLOWER LEAF Judges must
'

Tallfree 1-866-391-2700.

CATHY HONYUST(Kate)
(00KOP0000,10

Sunday, Tune 22nd

Brume,

Comp

$4000 New actìvetioea

for

Park

for Tobacco
Ceremony for Unity
Runners and to wish than. safe
-

Bell Cawda

$211.00 Referral discounts.

BENEFIT DINNER

$800 a pal

NOTICE

law sig

50999 Telephone Service.
Unlimited Long Distance $2000.

flea

EvENT

Roast Beef,

P.M.

Truax wont phone number

4-7pm
Craft Vendors Welcome
Illy Donations)

on

BUCK N DOE

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:

1

at de,OO1g50S1005
Friday, June 20th 2008

tntuc

5:00

FOR SALE

SIN NATIONS BENEVOLENT

All are invited to

fall

445 -0868 FAN: 445 -0865

STRAWBERRY SOCIAL

interested to joining
Wed. June ISM
S.N. Library @ 6pm
for information or to register

10:00a.m. to 200p.m.
Thursday, June 26, 2008
Iroquois Plea
10:00am. to 200p.m.
Friday, July 4, 2008
Iroquois
l I: W a.m. to 2:00p.m.

CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

EVENT

Spirit of the Youth Unity Run

MILLER: MARTIN HERSEL

A Detail Design

a,-r bear

Maas

A

ADVERTISING DEADLBN' is

I

i

a

.

,,
OBITUARY

your put at Mat time.

a3

SANDY: CLAYTON JAMES
Suddenly on Wednesday June 11,
2008 in his 2710 year, he was
taken homeroom Creator.
Survived by son Rs hn Ulan and
girlfriend Tenn. Clayton is also
survived by his mom Sandra and
father san Logan; brothers and
sisters %%nOn & Jordon Sandy,
and Katie & Danny V3rse. He will
be sadly missed by his grand
parents lean and Josephine, Re
Phyllis and Bryn Hill. Sanglaw of Drone rid Victor Thomas,
brothe r -in -law of Matt. Special
traditional friend of Due. Sandy,
Clayton will be missed by all of
his Aso Uncles and cousins. He
rag
ember of ironworkers
Local 721, Toronto, Rested at the
home of his mother, Sandra, on
Friday. lone 13, 2008. Funeral
service and burial were held on
Saturday, June 14, 2008 at Lower
Arrangements
Cayuga
by Styes Funeral Home.

PHONE:

THANK You

On behalf of the sNder. and staff
of Emily C. General School, we
would like to send aM nya:we h
Fund for [heir
CM1rJsen- to the
support of our 2007 Toy Bingo.

OBITUARY

.

i

,

s

TO PLACE

EVENT

y

moo projcta Mruqueem elder Lary

National Briefs

NIA :WEN

Spirit of the Youth Working Group
would like to thank
everyone for making our Spaghetti
Dinner a success. We would like
4J
o show appreciation to our
sponsors: Tonle Island News,
ern's
CKR. , S.N.
Association, Indian Defense
League of America and to our host
y 1, Miss Six Nations, Jessie Anthony.
Remember to visit us at www.myspace.com/spiritoPbeyouth for
Happy 2"Birdday to our little
info on the 2008 Unity Run lame
ean, Mena Dawn Skye, on 28 Pamunkey Virginia to
lune 1742008. Happy 240
Seneca -Garigu Oklahoma.
Binhday to my daughter, Ashley
Hill, and Happy Belated 26^

oecbm with the Olympics
Campbell said

Rio

BIRTHDAY

-

2010 Winter 010101es th Venroover
huh some band members say it doesn't
an they
wont he gloating. The federal goyemmauúgMg$17 man each to
the Musqueam and Tsieil- Wasmrh
Fksl Nano, to ensue they can benfit from the Games.
Musquatn ChiefEmie Campbell said
while heard° rchiefs
support the Games '-101 pm cwt°
they are also an opportuniry to high
light systemic problems plaguing the
ltdgnFilcommunity. `There are
Lt of First Moons issue,
the

R.

Classifieds

v fins

before re aswg any
was bmnea a. badly h naa m be
autobndy shop o the remains

the

I

3:OOpm

Home of the BUmham- Sbognsh
Family
26064th Lìne
Quality Clothing rid Housewares
Equipment W Morel
0102; Corn Soup and
Refreshments

YARD SALE
Sat. June 21 @ Sae Jude 22
Toes of baby &toddler items,
toys. Boy and girl clothes size
Infants. 4T- Ladies plus size

data

laschold

nenn and

furniture. Cota soup
65
scone, 65F
beside Housing

rid ham &
Trail.

YARD SALE

Basement

Sat. June 28, 2008
6th Line across from old 012
School While Dove Ton Room
To support the Christmas Back-

SALE

Pack Program foe First Nations
Children of Northwestern Ontario.
Contact Person:
Liz McLeod 905 -765 -4391

Sandra

Prole. 905465 -5460

with baked goods
and BBQ

sot. June 210/08

YARD SALE

8 -2 pm

Fray lune 20111

Ohsweken
Baptist Church

Iwm -Ian
18244th Line
Corn
A lot of menage
Sap are
food.
Beside Fanners Variety

an

YARD SALE
Yard and Bake Sale @
Lonew1IfHighway 54.

Saturday, June 2 m gam -3pm
Proceeds towards NAM Bantam
Boys I other '-mN
"We need your support"

Items include:.
perennials,
cherry cheesecake,
bonono cake,
tipple pan dowdy with
splendo, scones & horn
and much more

June 18, 2005
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lune I6, 2006

Careers & Notices
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NOTICES
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Ñ
`Í Student
OFFICE

HURRY IN FULL TIME JOBS NOW POSTED AT

.

Student Positions

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT

IS

O B

J
POSITION

B O A R D

EMPLOYER

_

Wekry Mengn
OffueMmmn

ao

POSIES

I

LOCATION

WY. Jun 25

favtamons EnpilmamILL Mnn Associato

140.00 -45000

ASAP

TERM

Ce

Malt

up

ett Patrons Childcare

o

bowl W

filmeal Sere. Una

Pli

Ambulance fMenith Cervices)

AOm+Varive

pala,,

J+
w

please contact:

e s

Fmear.

p

Health Services,

em

...I.w.1cwAT_
41aP
san2i:5r.d.

ryt

fat

SALARY

mya rpmmreme.wm

iunm ä merv

Hohway
HrEmay COT one HiplITM,01 non Nu Grand FENF escledy NO
nanmenmeurvemater

owamw. The

mammon

study area

T.B.0

wed.

18

@

him

Mir

i.8.0

Wed. Jude 18

@

4pm

Full).

1.811

Wed.

Contract

TIM

wee. Jme Ie @OOM

Full Time

Tao

WO Is

Pen Time

T.e.11

Wed. June 18

ine

EEO

Wed. June 25, 20011

irme

i.BO

Wed

Full
fubme

1.B0

WeaLIIEUL008

Full

5151.

Axe

Low

18

@Sim

FT

5

p.n

Mater

owrea

the mop

MINMru

16 Sunnse

ba five

1

@

o

4pm

2, 2008

i
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s

lo

r

r

omens

Notice H hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of
The Well Haldimand General Hospital Corporation is to
be held In the Cafeteria of the Hospital on

west Haldimand General Hospital
Building for Today

Y O U

Thinking of starting Your own Business

.y

:

ann

:Se....wn
cl

C O U L D

N

5 1

0 0 .

We've
got careers

:.:.:..

sbmoixMarne

mMa+...`eF:F.esw.el.
c... r;.a.. rr a.a...
res

Has

Invites all Hlgh School Students to enter Our

ABORIGINAL RUMNESS LOANS

Creative

Term Loots up to 5300.000
Damming Loans up ro 5100,0011
Youth Wens up to 515,000
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF WS
The intent rate will refloat the risk apse proposai
For information no lass: phone (519)445-4567 T. ISIS) 445-2154

Resume Contest

SubmIt your very own Resume
eVe are looking for rromiwty, design ,onion¢
o win 5100. contest runs from
May29". Jure
June
2008(M 460orn
Drop off your resume at the GREAT Student Office.

r

SERVICES
Business Resource ('entro Open acct
Interner Access, Photocopy and for Service
Mamma Resource Publications

Players Wanted!

Alum-howl &Woe.. Survire nemvvk
For information on services: phone(519)445 -4596 fax(519)445 -1154

3 -on -3 Basketball
Cane out and Ploy, Lets lee

mt.

Saturday, June

affin amis, you
o--^..

Canadä

Mott Bell:

Int, 2008,10

$30 per team. Prizes

bar information nn Development: phone 15(9) 445-4567 Mx (519) 4412154

Tournament
.

Too

eon.e+.
m'

MANAGER

MOO

OMNI Road

0

Coke,

you are interested in using your pedormance measurement development expertise to work with
ministries to support the government's corporate Aboriginal agenda, this mandate is for you.
Reporting to the Assistant Deputy Minister, Strategic Policy and Planning, you will lead the unit
responsible for performance measurer and data related to Aboriginal affairs, lead and coordinate
Ontario Public Service -wide performance measures development implemenoeon, reporting and
gyring, as well as manage and coordinao program and expenditure data collection and reporting.
critlml thinker with the ability to motivate staff for exemplary performance, you have
OMAN.
A
upedor knowledge of data collection, synthesis and analysis methodology, and an understanding of
Aboriginal Peoples history, colore, issues and challenges. lob 10 9212.

If

s.rr.alm.

Es.

114 4.

Call

Performance Measures & Data

amrl.i.a
...a.a,.....nF
HOE

Tel .61

805-385-MTN

ia.s..u.a1..+.ae
mmistrol mwtgeoreeuremnwmn

raSSTOOt ALI.

Mtn*

vne

10wMUled

ion

am

Please vint our website to new detailed job information, including qualifications and instructions
on how to apply. Alternatively, you may send your resume, quoting the a pmpdate Job ID
umber, by July 7, paps, o: Carol Mutton, NHR Business Partner, Human Resources Branch,
M5.
Ministry of Natural Resources, 300 Water St., 3rd FL, S. Tower, Peterborough, ON
on
applicants
selected
for
Only
those
Lmaik
carol.mutron
@ontadu.ca.
Far: 705 -755 -3108.

In

Ins

wr,rm bmm msnudyamn

Woof.

..

he

contorted.

Ontario public Service is an equal opportunity employer Accommodation will be provided in
accordance with the Ontario Human Rights bode.

VISIT OUR
WEB SITE:

The

Ontario <

ontario.ca/careers

www.theturtleislandnews.com

We are presently seeking

/am

BAD IT'S OURS INSTEAD OF

ADVERTISING
SALES PERSON

a

FULL TIME ADVERTISING SALES PERSON

51940 -1515 e0t228

YOURS... CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT MORE:

445 -0865

as

For more ndmnalml ran cony

It Sunrise Coud, Ohsseeken diode Bay wee at The GREAT

PEOPLE READING THIS AD!

a

am The Community Park of First Line

b be announced

dung)

nue.a

e
a
unique and challenging opportunity t
1meg4 and innovative
wide Aboriginal
leadership, as you direct the development and communication of gave
policies, strategies and plans. Working across divisions and ministries, and with internal and external
stakeholders and partners, you wig undertake policy research and analysis, lead the development of
strategic Aboriginal policy and planning, and aireo branch administration to ensure the effective
poky research,
management of human, financial, technological and m
ring and development skills are combined with a strong Change management and organization
development orientation, and a sound understanding of Aboriginal culture. history, issues and
challenges. Job ID 9210.

PtlmámyóMmmnmmmammamlo:mnalPw

Dolma Non

Student OFFICE

m

r

b

This is

s.b..
.

nwaa

truly enriching and satisfying career in

DIRECTOR
Strategic Policy & Planning

COMMENTS

mme

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

Beml

mmmrenwsotaeewn

m...ne.°..d

ona

a

a wank leader llAITS0
a new career challenge? Then, join the Ministry of Aboriginal
Affairs in one of the SIlowing OCA. btadAN 770 Bay 54 Toronto.

Are you

asír..armre nve.,rn,m+.uwownunn

or

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business?

people across the province every day. you, too, can enjoy
your field as part of our team.

_4

w

THE PROCESS

ma,

FAX:

Ohsweken (NOB Say area aT0N GREAT Bdhlr) 519145 -ISIS SII 229

-

nommes

i

culA

mtomeMnmtmwm,

DE1E10PEH (EIRE

445 -0868

rriwma,rswr
ExwdM Rov,

LOON HERE MRST. No matter where your expertise lies, chances are there's a place for you in the
Ontario Public Service. From foresters to highway engineers, software designers to registered nurses
more than 60,000 Ontario government employees make a difference in the lives of 12 million

Operali

Ul

cP

M

I

mreooun

AL

V 4ie.eú urtlW amener ao: .e e
..a.F a e m...:.e....a:.. bae cl Road
M
:

Corporation

W

vee-

almost
every field.

ree

25,000

bevuausemw

yawraMMM. 10055 Wer, inreniewlre, lab March1EM

Can.

SquadrMe

in

The West Haldimand General Hospital

.uomsenr

The

ARE ONE OF MORE THAN

:,Sieao

MASS

MR 210 07M

iwg

Odd Job

3P-

1TFSreáms

111r4ekp14or1.p10 rM

6"rr,".°611tná

ALL PREVIOUS NAMES ON LIST PRIOR TO 2007
WILL BE REMOVED UNLESS THE LODGE IS
CONTACTED BY JULY 30, 2008

w'9w

tryff Mt

m.wn

Aeddr0.11

_

MONDAY, JUNE 230, 2008 AT 6:00 P.M.

IWO

3

REFERRALS TO NURSING SUPERVISOR

les

044t.

Amdm

WOeer

Newspaper

Summer Camp Canoe Coach-

sc.

ñ:a.CRI

Worker

Tour Guide

Hued

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING
2222

evict.

Officer clerk Assistant
: anent

Baited Wale, Service Person
noa

-

COSWGOATE

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

You

Junior Library

re:rte.ran

IROOUOIS LODGE
P.O. BOX 309
1755 CHIEFSWOOD ROAD
(519) 445 2224

,dlr.

Health Services
Pemonal Support SHOOS

CeaeMeneger

Services)

Serve.

Resource Centre )Social

s9.nirer

,.wawa,

If you wish your name to remain on our waiting list

NATIONS CODICIL

812E

tom lem

Primary Can PonmeWalsl

Dental Clark

THE SWOT

Iroquois Lodge is updating their Current Waiting List

Young Workers
Awareness Workshop
®nessl ..awn...

Camp Counsellor

MaPr

-

DEPARTMENT

Offmr

CLOSING DATE

TIM

Q_

Culturalllanpumelmtrumer

ATTENTION COMMUNITY MEMBERS

County Shb Breams I Nm Choir.

Commute Health Repecentative

Financial Control

SALARY

Highway 8 and Highway 401
Interchange Improvements

labourer -Natural

-

Previous sales experience wool@ be en Bass,
Consideration will be given to !,cent graduate of a business marketing or advertising program.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic and meet deadlines.
Must have valid driver's license, vehicle and be able to work flexible boars.

Email or far your 1.54.4 a:
Joy Boyce - Director of Marketing: joy(aK,theturdeeslandnews.aom
(51.9)445 -0865

we wish to thank

all candidates but only those

grant,

an mterora.0 will be contacted.

ir
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Montour-Hill Memorial

a,

Golf Classic

(Formally "The Earl Hill Memorial ")

...

..

Saturday July 5th, 2008
Sundrim Golf Course
,.

.p.
se0.
.

(Dress code in effect)
925 HWY 6 South, Caledonia
905 -765 -4340

a.

1

Registration

10:00 am shot -gun start

Deadline is
Tuesday July 1st.

(rain or shine)

To register call

Format: 4 person scramble
$125.00 per person ( First 200 Golfers

-

No walk -ons)

Includes:

-

18 holes of Golf with a Power Cart

Delicious Steak'n'Salmon Dinner
Great Prize - from an outstanding prize table

Contests:

.

New Extended Cab Pickup Truck

-

AON $50,000.00 Cash
(no misprint another hole)

z

Most Accurate Drive

(

Ladies & Mens)

New John Deere Gator

Closest to the Pin "Vehicle Giveaway"
(Vehicle to be announced

u

Exciting Hole in One Prizes:

AON $50,000.00 cash

r..

closest to the pin

.:

-

$20

a

shot)

Auction:

+(u
tib

Some exciting items to bid on, so get ready
to put your paddle up.

Cash Prizes

Dinner Only $50.00 per person

Win Big

New Off Road Quad

Plus other great prizes

Ñ

Dinner & Awards to start @ 6 pm
Wiry

.-:

teg

:c

with this years (3) Ball Putt - Challenge

Best Score - Mens Open Division
Best Score Ladies Division
Best Score - Mixed Division

(Held on practice putting green after tournament)

(

See you on the course... Mont -Hill Tournament Staff
rr

-

905 -765 -9858 or
905 -537 -5599

it:

2 girls / 2

guys)

Best Score- Senior Mens Division

i

J

